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NEW AFRIKAN DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE 

WE, Black People In America, In consequence of arriving at a knowledge of ourselves as a people with dignity, long 

deprived of that knowledge; as a consequence of revolting with every decimal of our collective and Individual beings 

against the oppression that for three hundred years has destroyed and broken and warped the bodies and minds and 

spirits of our people In America, In consequence of our raging desire to be free of this oppression, to destroy this 

oppression wherever It assaults humankind in the world, and In consequence of inextinguishable determination to go 

a different way, to build a new and better world, do hereby declare ourselves forever free and Independent of the 

jurisdiction of the United State of America and the obligations which that country's unilateral decision to make out 

ancestors and ourselves paper-citizens placed on us. 

We claim no rights from the United States of America other than those rights belonging to human beings anywhetll 

In the world, and these Include the right to damages, reparations, due us from the grievous Injuries sustained by out 

ancestors and ourselves by reason of United States lawlessness. 

Ours is a revolution against oppression-our own oppression and that of all people In the world. And It Is a revolution 

for a better life, a better station for all, a surer harmony with the forces of life In the universe. We therefore see these 

as the alms of our revolution: 

• To free black people in America from oppression; 

1 To support and wage the world revolution until all people everywhere are so free; 

1 To builtll! new Society that is better than what We now know and as perfect as We can make It; 

1 To assure all people In the New Society maximum opportunity and equal access to that maximum; 

• To promote industriousness, responsibility, scholarship, and service; 

1 To create conditions in which freedom of religion abounds and the pursuit of Sod and/or destiny, place and 

purpose of humankind In the Universe will be without hindrance; 

• To build a Black Independent nation wheie no sect or religious creed subverts or Impedes the building of the New 

Society, the New State Government, or achievement of the Aims of the Revolution as set forth In this Declaration; 

• To end exploitation of human beings by each other or the environment; 

• To assure equality of rights for the sexes; 

1 To end color and class discrimination, while not abolishing salubrious diversity, and to promote self-respect and 

mutual understanding among all people in the society; 

• To protect and promote the personal dignity and Integrity of the individual, and his or her natural rights; 

• To place the major means of production and trade in the trust of the state to assure the benefits of this earth and 

our genius and labor to society and all its members, and 

1 To encourage and reward the Individual for hard work and initiative and insight and.devotlon to the Revolution. 

In mutual trust and great expectation, We the undersigned, for ourselves and for those who look to us but are 

unable personally to affix their signatures hereto, do join in this solemn Declaration of Independence, and t11 

support this Declaration and to assure the success of the Revolution, We pledge without reservation ourselves, out 

talents, and all our worldly goods. 



CROSSROAD SUPPORT NETWORK -PRINCIPLES AlD PROGRAMS 

CROSSROAD (CR) is a non-sectarian newsletter produced by and 
for New Afrikan P.risoners of War and Political Prisoners 
captured combatants who were and are engaged in protracted 
people's war against the colonial domination of the United 
States, for national self-determination and independence of the 
Republic of New Afrika. 

CROSSROAD also provides a perspective on the repression of 
th~. mass movement and genocidal/colonial violentie waged against 
the masses of New Afrikan people. 

Although CR~s prim~ry focus will be on the independence 
struggle of New Afrikan people, We won't neglect the struggles of 
Native Nation, Caribbean, Puerto Ri~an, or North American and 
other Prisoners of War and Political Prisoners. The "crucial 
point" for CHis the common struggle again'st all forms of 
oppression inspired by U.S. and world capitalist-imperialism, and 
for self-determination and socialism. 

CR has a strategic objective to: 1) increase awareness and 
active support inside of the geo-political borders of the U.S. 
and 2) to increase awareness and active support among the 
community of nations--for the release of captured.combatant~i and 
for the struggle of the Repub 1 ic of New Afrika for national· se If
determination. 

CR is not in oppo~ition to, nqr in competition with, other 
vehicles or organizations which serve the nation and its qaptured 
combatants. Because CR is produced by POW"s, there are many 
things that We can't do by ourselves. However, We are confident 
that others will commit themselves to helping us go ·where We 
~an·t, and to helping us do and say what We c~n·t, i.e., the 
eventual development of a CROSSROAD Support Network. 

INTENSIFYING STRUGGLE ON TWO FRONTS 
There are many things that need to be done. Ther~ ar~ many 

things that We want to help do. None of·these things will be easy 
or realized overnight. 
Inside P~esent U.S. Borders: 

• We want to increase communications between the capturfed, 
as well as assist coordination efforts made by them and on their 
behalf. 

• We want to encourage networking by and between the 
families and friends of the captured. . 

• We want to encourage greater fin~ncial and socio-cultural 
movement support for the captured and their families. 

• We want to 'lobby· all relevant legal organizations on 
behalf of the captured (e.g., Amnesty International, National 
Lawyers Guild, national and state bar associations, local human 
rights organizations, law students, etc.) 

• We want to "lobby" ,and initiate various campaigns on 
behalf of the captured, directed toward U.S. ~nd New Afrikan 
media (e.g., national, state, and local asiociations of newspaper 
publishers, editors, journalists; letter and. petition campaigns 
to the same; continuous letters to individual owners, editors, 
journalists, ·and th,e public forums of newspapers and magazines.) 
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• We .want to direct· similar campaigns toward unions and 
national~ state and local associations of professionals (e.g., 
social workers, doctors, educators); clergy, students, 
politicians, etc. 

• We want to make our presence felt by grassroots community 
organizations of all _kinds. 
On the International Front: 

• We want to make our presence felt at the United Nations by 
its: Human Rights Committee, its sub-committees, and each of its 
individual members; the Decolonization Committee and each of its 
indi~idual members; the Com~ittee on -~he Elimination ?f Racial· 
Discrimination and each of the Individual members; the Secretary
neneral: all Missions to the U.N.; all embassies; and all 
relevant Non-Governmental Organizations and Observers. 

• We want to make our presence felt· among all national 
liberation movements. 

• We want to 
iriternational media 
audio·, video). 

have a consistent presence among the 
representatives and their services (print, 

In a previous issue of CROSSROAD (Vol. 1, No.4), Comrad
B~other Atiba Shanna made the following suggestions which.We have 
sihce ·incorporated into orir Principles and Program: 

• Informing the people of the occurrence, causes and 
probable consequences of armed actions. 

• Exposing the people to lines and theories on .military 
matters. 

• Informing the people of the general tasks confronting the· 
New Af~ikan Indeperidence Movement and of our collective 
responsil,ilities in fulfilling them. 

• Exposing the people to views and analyses on the nation's 
development ("History")·' the promotion of revolutionary artistic 
culture, and the presentation of the components of revolutionary 
science (i.e., philosophy, political economy, etcetera). 

• Generally assist in the processes of agitation, education, 
or~a~ization and mobilization of New Afrikan people toward the 
realization of national liberation revolution (i.e., independence 
and socialist development}. · 

Over the years, steps have been taken in nearly all of the 
areas listed above by the CR collective and those who support and 
embrac~ the Program as their own. During this same p~riod, the. 
international and local awareness of the plight of Political 
Prisoneis and Prisoners of War held by the U.S., has grown along 
with its level of active support. 

Even more rewarding results can be achieved if We all commit 
ourselves to greater collective and individrial efforts on behalf 
of all Political rrisoners~ Prisoners of War, and ·the struggles 
We"ve dedicated our lives to. 

We plan to increase our efforts in each programmatic area. 
We encourage othe~ organizations and individual's to join and to 
take up cine or more of the programmatic objectives on their own, 
in coordination with CR. 

For example: In September, 1987 .. · copies of CROSSROAD ·(along 
with letters) were sent to . over two 'hundred thirty (230) 
embassies, U.N. Missions, national liberation movements, and 
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locally ·.based· iifl.te.rnat.ional human rights · o'r,ganizations. ·' Tn~. 
let.t:e-r:: .. ,i·s re:-pr·:i.nted here in . hopes that ·it wi 11 serve "·'as· an' 
e~ample for th~~e who will write similar letters to fami1y~~nd· 
f'r.ti.enclS,·; ··.me eLi a. l~.t;lPr.~·sen'):Rt.i ves; . community organizations·; U. N·. an·cr :· 
0 . A . U . member states ... : e t. c . · · · ' '" 

R:e:vo .. lut ion·arY:: Greet.ings::- 1 

:e'n'closed ·.are tnre·e.. e.opies .uf CROSSR.OAD, a c·apt':lrJ~d combatant 
n~ewrslJ~.tt·e:y .. · •. p~b~·lt.:RJ~~d· ··by·· ~acires of the New .Af:r:~K~n · Inde'p~nd~ri~·:e 
Moveme;t1 t. , Our: Mov.emeri't .. con t inue.s .· a. centuries-old st>rugg1e·: t'o · end· 
th,e c·~lo·n·.iaL-~:ominati,op. ·:of ... the Ui1iteci'''States. over·. our. na.tion ;dr:· 
mp:i.·'e· ·t):~ap···-·· t.:W.e~nt.r.~"fi,ve ... mi1lion ·peop)e

1
, and to build ·a·, so:d1alfs·~-~· 

soc i e t y . . , .,. . . . . ' 
,_ ' ~ . . . ~t-

CROSSROAD pro~1des a v'oice for the growing 'number . of POl:l'tical 
Pr>'i-~son,~~·1-' .. ff~" .. ,f-l.ncL.fr,i.~,pners o( Wa.r held . in the prisons .of '· th~e: 'Un{t~d 
S,t~t·eS,:·. It.JS.:;:,?tim:: ,~fs t.q. provide 'info.rinatiori to people, ir{s_ide and 
ou'tsid'e th"e '''u'.'s.' on''''these captured' combatants and' to: sec.ure·. 
sqppor_t· for tq~m ,and t::he .. ~t:r\l~gl.e~_. they represent_:. 

~ { • ~.. ; .• t l ~ 

:~. ,' 

. The United · Sta_t{;:,.s: :~ovei:_~-imen f would. qu.~Ck1 y: deny· .;that ~he're :a·f~-: 
.P . .ol·.iti9!-l.l Pris.o~ners.· and. Prisoners of War inside its borders. Yet; 
the hist;rical ~h~~~~ier of ,the struggle~ of New ~Afrika~ p~ople, 
t::h:a· .. p:e,o~ple· of .. f}l_~r..tp Riro,' Native Nati'pns· (''Am.e'i·ie·an· In.~·l:,an··s"·'·)~ 
and· North Americans who have strtig'g'1ea in solidarity· f.or 
spp:d.al i,~srn ... -ir the, .. u '· S .. , .undermines any at t.empt by the ·iJ. ~r·: ' 
gqy~~)>nment to di~tort or .Q.eny_ re~~i ty. 

Mor,~pye~r,~ t~h.e .t.reat.men.t . of captured co'mbatants . by· "the u:. S. ··i;{'hd. 
t-J~e .con._s;:t r.u,ct-ip;~, ;:. ,oi ·~;:pee ial : "con,tro.l un i'ts" tq .hous-e . c.Jiptured 
combatants .... in state .. and federal p~isons throughout .. the :· U.}r··. ·~.· 
den·;or;stra.tes, ·'that 11:: · doesn·· t view :thes.e com~ apes · ·as com~n:qn 
cri,mipaJ;s," 1;-J.t;~·t , rather as members. of , national ... lil?,erat:·J:ori 
trLqv~e1n.en~t~·s:. ir\, ~-resistan,ce ·.to c~oicn1ialisni ·and ot.her ·vio.1ation.;s .q1~-i·p·t~n;rup.t.~?· q.r~·?rl 1 a$.·:: .. ' )'·. 

F.ory exa1Jlp ~.e -~~ ,S,qT:.~d.ia,ta A co 1 i, a :forll}er member of 'th'e B_lack Parithei· 
P.arJ,y, a.nd- a n)e.mber of th~} Movement .. S. a,r.med forces', was' or:lgina11.Y 
c;s..J·tured .in i97.,3, w'ith Assata Shakur, an.d s'enten·c··ed to ·New Je.rs··ey'' 
s t:a·te. P~ris~n. H.e. was 'later i':lleg~lly tran-sferred .. _:in.to' ~the fed·~~-~{\.· 
pr,ison s'yst,,eln, •. ertding up in' the II 'eontro 1 ·'unit .. · of . t'he. in'fa)y}busr 
Marion .·fed'erai prison..:.·-although he .has qever been cohvi.cted· 1.oh· 
any. feder.al charg.es. His transfer was clea·rly 'fo·r POLITICIL/ 
r-.~~-~bns .·:. The purpose of. _the . Marion "control unit" . ca~_:t:.~ .b~. 
expressed any .·:bf?tter than by, Ralph Aron, a former warden of .'thai;:" 
prison : "THE PURPOSE OF THE MA HI ON CONTROL UNIT IS ... T·o CONrtHOL,, 
R.EVG;LUTIONARY. ATTITUDES I,N THE PRISON AND IN SOCIETY AT ':LAEGE. II . ' 

The.· l~pr;i~so.nment. a·f fre~dom f_ighters won't s-tem the. tid~ of ·ant.i~. 
colonial struggles ins ide U.S. po 1 i tioal .· ··borders. . .' .. 'rhe. 
con,t~adiJ~~~t"iPn:s~.:.:··. inhe.rent in, coloniali~m and cap.ft.a1ist 
exp to i tab·'ior~ w.:i-1.1 on 1 y . give r :l.se tq · mo.r.~ re.v.ol.ution.a.r,Y. 
·:.~t:.titu.de;s" :.anc;l sw,ell tb.e ranks of the i'ndependen.ce mqvemen't:.'. 
Those of us in the ·Movement know that We have the respons.ibi'lily. 

"-•.t·., 
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of struggling with our people to achieve our objectives. However, 
We require _the · assistance of the international community and 
hriman rights organizations. We know that the oppressed Ne~ 
Afrikan nation is a colony of the U.S., but We must struggle to 
secure the support of other national liberation movements, 
progressive states, and recognition from the U.N. of our colonial 
status. 

·We know that our captured combatants' are ·entitled to the 
-~~otection of the Geneva Convention of 1949 Relative to Prisoners 
~of War, as well as the protection of the Additional Protocols of 
'1977. B~t, We must also struggle to secure similar recognition by 
the international community. We seek the release of our captured 
·~ombatants; or the granting of political asylum in countries that 
~ill accept them; or their e~change for prisoners held by 
progressive states. 

The treatment of our captured co
1
mbatants is also in ,clear 

violation of several international covenants, resolutions, and 
the Minimum Standards of the treatment _of prisoners. We also 
o'a 11 ~ there f 0 r e ' f 0 r an in tern at i 0 n a1 invest i gat i 0 n 0 f the 
tr~atment of our· captured combatants by the United States and of 
'th~ conditions inside U.S. prisons. 

Respectful1y, 
Atiba Shanna 
for CIO~~i!WAD 

How will We meet all of our objectives? We will need involvement 
and fin~ncial assistande from those of. you who believe in us and 
in what We're trying to do. L~t us hear from you. 

Re-Build! 
Owusu Yaki Yakubu 
for CROSSROAD. and 

· the Spear and Shield Collective 

~.A'.A'.A'.A'~.A'.A'.A'.A'.A'.A'.A'.A'.A'.A'.A'.A'.AV 

Crossroad: 
A New Afrikan Captured Combatant Newsletter 
_ ~nclosed is payment for an. annual subscription, $5.00 for prisone·rs, 
. $1 0.00 for others, postage included. . · . 

Name 
--~----------------------------------------------------

Address ----------------------------- City ____ State __ 

Zip __ _ H phone--~----. W phone-------~---

Please make all checks out to Spear and Shield Publications and mail to: 
1340 W. Irving Park Ave., Suite 108 

Chicago, lllinis 60613 
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WHO ARE NEW AFRIKAN POLITICAL PRISONERS AND PRISONERS OF WAR? 

During the past twenty years a very active thebretical struggle 
has unfolded around the New Afrikan Independence Movement~s stand 
on New Afrikan citizens held in U.S. jails and prisons. A major 
subject of this struggle has been the evolving definition of New· 
Afrikan Political Prisoners and Prisoners of War. 

A tendency within the . Movement has recently arisen which 
believes it necessary to make a sharp distinction betwefen New 
Afrikan and non-New Afrikan (e.g. "black") political prisoners 
and prisoners of war. Two reasons are put forth for making su6h 
distinctions: 1) the New Afrikan Ind~pendence Movemerit needs to 
strengthen its ideological and structural base; 2) the struggle 
to assert New Afrikan nationality is a form of the struggle 
between contending ideologies. 

The Need To Assert New Afrikan Nationality 

The struggle for an advanced, comprehensive and 
ideoJo,gically consistent political line within ·the New Afrikan 
Independence Movement is an expression of necessary theoretical 
debate which must occur in order th~t contradictions within the 
Movement and contradibtions between the people and the oppressive 
state may be sharpened and resolved, and so that the Movement may 
hasten the realizatibn of its goal of national independence and 
socialist development. Th~oretical struggle is necessary because 
different ideas exist within the Movement . -~ ideas which have 
their basis in the class forces which exist inside the hation ~
and it is thus an expression' of class struggle within the nation 
and within the Movement. 

For nearly thirty years the New Afrikan Independence 
Movement has led a revitalized theoretical struggle within the 
nation to further develop.(and to make predominant), the line 
which asserts the strategic goal of national independence for 
Afrikan people inside present U.S. borders. This was not a 
new undertaking. 

From the fifteenth century, at which time the colonial 
contradiction in the Western Hemisphere between .Af1rikan peoples 
and European· settler-colonialists has its origins, the primary 
contradiction within the colonized nation has been expressed, on 
one side, by those who sought to regain some form of separate 
existence as a di~tinct and free people. On the other side of the 
contradiction are those who have sought to assimilate themselves 
into the U.S. as, in effect, pa~tners in imperialist oppression 
and plunder. 

This historic struggle be't.ween those who "want in"' and those 
of us who "want out," ·is more than a mere strategic difference 
between sectors of a single movement: Those who pursue natiohal 
independence embrace one ideology and belong to one movement, and 
those who oppose this movement clearly belong to another and 
embrace a different ideology. 
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..... :. ~-The:. other ma.jb-r movement of Afrikan people inside the U.S. 
'l§ most often :referred to: as the . "black liberation . mov~ment ... 
·whaitever thi~ movement 111ay be about~ it -is :n-ot· about n~.tional 
liberation. If it were, then it would be described in ter~s of 
the nationality of the people pursuing their existence as a 
nation-state independent of· the U. t~. 

It is extremely necessary that the New Afrikan Independence 
Movement · ass·ex·t·, at·; every opportunity; its. separate (national) 
identity from all' movements which- do· not seek ,the establishment 
of a sovereign and independ~ht ·~tate fnr Afrikans in the U.S., 
because the failure to do so will impede the national liberation 
struggle.··" 

The question bf n~tiohal'_identity is uniquely important to 
Afrikans in the U.S... unlike· most peoples: 'who :struggle for 
national liberation. The colonization of Afrikan peoples in the 
Western Hemi:sphere· · wa·s~,· fa:cilitate6· by· formp and 1 teqhniques of 
oppl:·ession ·which were · de'signed to undermine or , 'destroy·. our 
original ideht/~ties as. peoples _.;.. peoples who shared similarities 
with each 6t·her·,. and who· -shared dif.ferences.f'rom, t'he peoples of 
the oppres-s i've set:t le·r,...ch1b-i1 ies·.-

S6 long as We maintain our sense .of similarity between 
ourse1 ves '-and ·the -sense. of: diffe.rience from the oppressor (and the 
·sense of digr(ity ihherer(t .. in otfr sens-e of separate identity), 
then We will continue to resist oppression and fight to regain 
our ir1.ciepende1~Lce a.s- a people --- a people separate and· distinct 
from the oppressive state.· 

The distinct national identity of New Afrikans, when 
expresse6~ by us as a group/movement/people, charicterizes the 
~undamental Cbnt~adiction which exi~ts between our nation and the 
U.S., settle·r-impe.rialist: state. ·Our for.m ·of national 
identification signals: l) the actuality; of our .sepa.r.ateness.; 2) 
our de~ire to be free of the'culture of the U.S. and to be free 
of its pol i tica'l ;.jutisdict'iori .·-

The New Af~ikah Iridependence Mo~ement iecoghizes two basic 
classes of citizens: 1) Unconscious; 2) Conscious. The Movement 
recognizes three categories of New Afrikan 6itizens held in U.S. 
prisons and jails: 1) Captured Citizens (Unconscious); 
2) Politi6al Prisoners (conscious); 3) Prisoners of War 
(conscious). 

Our stand on New Af'rikan,citizens held in U.S. prisons and 
jails rests Oh our understanding of the different levels of 
consc iousnes·s . and commi tm,en t among them, and upon recognition of 
the diffe~ent kinds of activity that they were and/or are engaged 
in. 
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The .formal distinction between "Conscious" and "Unconscious" 
New Afrikan citizens was made and the importance of the 
distinction was emphasized -- in the first Article of the Code of 
Umoja, our nation's Constitution: 

Article I 
New Afrikan Citizenship 

Section 1 -- Citizenship By Birth: Each New 
Afrikan persQn born in America is a citizen 
of the Republic of New Afrika. 

Seciion 2 -- Citizenship-By Parentage: Any 
child born to a citiz~n of the Republic of 
New Afrika is a citizen of the Republic of 
New Afrika. 

Section 3 Citizenship By Naturalization: 
Any person not. otherwise a citizen of the 
Republic of New Afrika may become a citizen 
of the Republic of New Afrika by completing 
the procedures for nattiralization'as provided 
by the People·s Center Council. 

Sect~on 4 Pre-Ratification Citizenship 
Retained: Each person who is a citizen of the 
Republic of New Afri~a at the time of the 
passage of this CODE OF UMOJA is hereafter a 
citizen 6f the Republic of New Afrika. 

Section 5 -- Right To Choice pf Citizenship: 
N otw it hs ta.nd irig Sect ions 11, 2, 3, and 4 of 
Article 1, the right of any person to 
~xpressly deny or renounce his/her 
citizenship shall not be denied. 

Section 6 -- Citizenship of Other Afrikans: 
Persons of Afrikan descent, wherever their 
original place of birth or domicile in the 
world, have a right to New Afrikan 
citizenship, as provided by the People's 
Center Council. 

Section 7 Conscious Citizenship: All 
citizens of th~ Republic of New .Afrika who 
are aware of their citizenship are conscious 
New Afrikan citizens. As a result of an over 
spa year-old policy of force and fraud used 
by ths United States government and the 
governments of the various American states 
against the New Afrikan nation, many citizens 
of the Republic of New Afrika are not aware 
of their human right to New Afrikan 
Citizenship and indeed a~e not aware of the 
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existence of th~ New Afrikan nation in North 
America. The growth of a ·Conscious New 
Afrikan citizenship is related to the success 
of the liberation struggle. The objective 
measurement of that growth shall be ~ 
consideration in th~ development and 
implementation of Provisional Government 
policy, programs and structure as determined 
by th~ People's Center Council. 

One cannot fight for national indep~ndence if one is unaware of 
the very existence of the nation, i.e., if on~·s nationality is 
not New Afrikan. Unconscious citizens own no permanent allegiance 
to the defined objectives of New Afrikan people, and they owe no 
alle~iance to any organ of the New Afrikan Independence Movement, 
e.g.~ the Provisional Government, ·the New Afrikan People's 
Organization, the Spear and Shield Collective, or the New Afrikan 
Communist Or~anizing Committee. 

I 

Because New Afrikans are engaged in a struggle for national 
independence and sociali$m, and because of the Movement's 
relative weakness at present, its aim with regard to the U.S. 
prison system is not to reform it. We.plan to secure the release 
of all New Afrikan 6itizens fr~~ U.S~ prisons -- but We will do 
so only as a consequence of successful n;tional liberation 
revolution. 

W~' will continue to struggle to secure the release of 
certain prisoners, and We will struggle to improve the treatment 
and th~ living conditions of captured citizens. However, the 
success of these efforts will themselves greatly depend upon our 
effective engage~ent in struggle in all spheres of the lives of 
the masses of New Afrikan people. 

The Movement"s major responsibility toward imprisoned 
unconscious citizens is, at this ti~e, to promote New Afrikan 
consciousness, and to involve them in structured activity that 
will promote the further development of the Movement · and its 
str0ggle for national independence. 

New Afrikan Poli t·ical Prisoners and ·Prisoners of War 

New Afrikans held by the U.S. as Political Prisoners and tho~e 
held a.s Prisoners of" War, are Conscious Citizens of the nation, 
i.e., they are conscious fighters of a people struggling against 
colonialism and for national self-determination and independent 
state power. New Afrikan Political Prisoners and Prisoners o~War 
have sworn a general allegiance to the nation and its objectives, 
and sworn a particular allegiance to one of the formations of the 
New Afrikan Indepe~dence Movement. 

The primary distinction 
between New Afrikan Political 
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presently drawn by the Movement 
Prisoners and Prisoners of War is 



. . 

that the latter are classified as the armed forces of the nition. 
New Afrikan Prisoners of War are armed anti-colonial combatants; 
they are members of structured military arms of political 
organizations; they are commanded by persons responsible for 
thei~ subordinates; they adhere to international humanitarian 
law, i.e., they meet all criteria of said law, and they should be 
aocorded Prisoner of War status and treat~ent by the U.S. 

Owusu Yaki Yakubu 
Spear and Shield Collective 
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ON THE RELEVANCE OF FRED HAMPTON AND THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY 

We have a bad habit of taking one day out of the year to commemorate 
the lives of outstanding individuals such as Fred Hampton. Very seldom do 
We ·set a~ide time to reflect upon the achievements of important 
institutions suct1 as the Black Panther Party (BPP). We should now begin to 
break bad habits.· This is especially necessary when We need to use th~ 
examples set by heroic individuals and ground-breaking institutions to help 
inspire and guide our iouth, and to represent, for the entire community, 
certain standards of service and commitment. 

Each of us have children and young _adults in our 
familie~ who know (or knew) little or nothing about 
people like James Forman, Fannie Lou Hamer, Monroe 
Tr·ot ter .. ~ 

Each of us knows young adults who"ve never seen 
pictures of Ida B. Wells~ W.E.B. DuBois~ Ro~a 

Parks~ .. 

Each of us have been asked questions regar\d ing the 
deeds of individuals and organizat~ons, th~ failures 
and accomplishments of previous stages of struggle, 
which further confirm the need to use the past as a 
weapon of struggle ... (1) 

The life of Fred Ha~pton should be used by us -- each day of the year 
to help show our youth that they can make positive contributions to the 

so,cial, pOlitical, and economic development of our- communities~ no m'atter 
how ~ou~g they are. 

Fred. Hampton was politically active as a fourteen-year~old ~igh school 
student. Today~ ther-e are hundreds of four-teen-year olds who will be 
insoired to follow Fred's example-- j._f thev are made aware of tt, and 
showh the esteem with which the community holds his life and work. 

Manv of us who came of age in the 1950s and 1960s tend not 
to realize that the meaning-of those years is largely lost 
to and for sizeable segments of New Afrikan youth and the 
masses. To the exten~ that many of our youth do consider 
these year· s ~ they l oo k up on them as " an c i en t hi story '' ·-
seemingly unconne~ted and irrelevant to their present 
cir~umstances~ needs and aspirations. And~ those who have a 
greater sense of the connections and relevance of the past 
to the present, are hard put to find Cor rather, to be found 
by)~ the·sources "!;.hat wi.ll provide an interpretation of the 
past that's consistent with the r'lational ist revolutionary 
tradition~ and with the practical efforts to·build revolutionary 
institutions and organizations; to re-build the national 
revolutionary movement; to realize the independence and 
sociali~t development of the Nation.· (2) 

One simple way of introducing Fred and the Black Panther Party to 
Afrikan vouth is to use the example of the Breakfast for C~ildren program 
that was established by the Party. Children ~cross the u.s. are now served 
breakfast and lunch in public schools QD...!.Y because Fred and the BPP did 
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it first~ And. thev did it for reasons not all of whith are shared by the 
u.$~ public school sy~tem -~ anrl this~ too, mwst be pointed out. 

t: ' ;- ~ 

The concept and r·ea 1 i ty. of a "Rainbow Coa 1 i tion" didn't or.ig_i.nat~: ~i.t..M 

Jesse Jack.son •. Fr-ed Hampton ·and the Black Panther Party buiLt a, "Rainbow: 
Coa 1 i t'ion" in Chica.go:. in the 1960s -- a c;:oa 1 i 1;.ion composed: of~ Afr.ikan "i!· :: 
La·tino~ a:nd white organizations (The BPP, t~1e Young Lord.s, the Young 
Patriots, SDS). Could We use such.a coalition ;i.n Chicago and.throughE>ut the 
u.s. today? Yes -- and the example set by Fred can help us builrl ~t~ 

New Afrikan people -- but especially our youth have no 
meaningful sense of the continuity of the Nation's social 
and revolutionary development. Those of. us with. the 
responsibility to inspire and direct such deVelopm~nt.have 
been negligent. We have failed to build, preserve, and pass 
on a movement that provides a militant, ·patriotic 
lNew Af~ikan) framework from which ~ur ~hildren would·~acquire 
the proper understanding of prior contributions and stabes 
o·f str·uggle .. ~·. (3) 

Fr-ed Hampton ar11d ·"the B 1 ac k Panther Par:ty a 1 so set an example. for our 
efforts to re-direct· the en eng ies of •• street gangs". A 11 iances :hlad been
"for·med between the· BPP and.· such street organizations as the Blackstone 
Ranger·s~ the Disciples~ the Vice Lords~ and others. This alliance was very 
thJ ..... eatenihg to Chicago officials and 'to tr1e u.s. government, and they 
comb'ine"d their-· f'Orces to undermine the alliance and to attack the· Pa·rty and 
e a c: h · · d f t r1 e ·· you t h ·organ i z a t i on s • ( · 4· ) · . 

Tt"1e New Afrikan Independence 1''1ovement must demonstrate· tha .. t.:: 
the protJl ems and futur-e of our~ youth [are among] its pr ior:i ties. 
We must wdrk ·to claim the curiosity, imagination, and c:d:tetlt'i·on 
of our youth. We must begin to provide ~ational revolutiohafy 
outl€ts for their ehergy~ creativity, and intelli~enta, with· 
programs that are inspired by their ~ost immediate needs and 

·'inter-ests •.. (5) 

We d6n't.~ave to lab~ hard in ord~r to find many other indi~iduals'who 
have qua 1 i tj'~es fha t should be emu 1 a ted by us. · The programs of the B 1 ack 
Panther- P.ar·tv (e.g., heal{h' clinics~ clothing tOr poor people, "'sickle cell 
anemia_testiAg) cah be used not only to inspire similar program~ today, but 
they can 'be used to inspire a similar · sensi ti vi tv ·to the needs of the 
people!' ~1nd a simi 1 ar spirit of co.mmi tmen t t-o a revolutionary., ha tiona 1 ist 
theoretical framework ~nd strategic objective. 

ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE! 
The Spear and Shi~ld Collective 

*******************************~********~********************************** 
Notes · ----
.1. ''Notes on the Transition of the 'Black Liberation' Phrase,· Cbncept and 

Movement~" ~ita Wa Watu, Bk. Eight~ January, 1986, p. 13. 
2. Ibid., p~ 15 .. 
3·. Ibid.~ p •. _16. 
4. s·ee: "Cour~ter-Intelligence Against the .Illino'is Cha·pter~ of the :B'rack 

P~n ther· Party." Dan Stet--n, Vita Wa Watu ~ Bk. E 1 even, pp. 24..:.·30 ·• · 
5. Op. cit .. • p. 16. 
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From Alcatraz to Marion to Florence 
Control Unit Prisons in the United States 

by Fay Dowker and Glenn Good [1] 

1.. Introduction .. 

In this article we will trace the history of control unit 
prisons in the United States from their beginnings in the early 
1970's to the current situation in 1992. as a means to 
~nderstandihg their function within the prison system. However .• 
anv theory involving prisonsis ultimately a theory of the society 
of which they are a part. Indeed~ Dostoevsky. wrote that if you 
vJ·an t to understand a soc iet v you shou 1 d 1 ook inside its prisons. 
Thus~ we have attempted to analyze the development of control 
unit prisons within the context of society as a whole. 

The term ·'control unit'· was first coined at United States 
Penitentiary (USP) at Marion~ Illinois in·1972 and has come to 
designate. a prison pr part of a ~rison th~t operates under a. 
···super-maximum 'security'· regime. Control unit prisons may 
differ from each other in some details but all share ~ertain 
defining features: 

1) Prisbner;-s. in a control unit are kept in solitary confinement' 
in tiny cells (six by eight feet is usuai) for between twenty-two 
and.~wentv-three hours a day. There is no congregate dining, no 
cong~egate exercise, no work opportunities and no c9ngregate 
religious services. 

2) These conditions .exist permanently (temporary lockdowns occur 
at almost every prison) and as official policy. 

3 ) The con d i t ions are of f i c i a 1 1 y j us t i f i e d not as. cu n ish me·n t\ for . ' \ 

prisoners but as an administrative measure. Prisoners are \ 
placed in control units in administrative moves and since the~e 
are no rules governing such moves ~~n contrast to punitive 
m6ves)~ prisoners are denied any· dUe process and prison officials 
can incircerate any prisoner in a control unit for as long as 
they choose~ without having to Give any reason. [2] 

The· present article is structured as f6llows. Sections 2 and 3 
. . \ 

will describe the history and ongoing conditions at USP Marion, 
which has been the focus of control unit development and~ from. 
1983 until now, the premier example of a control ~nit prison. 1 

Section 4 deals with the imminent replacement of Marion by a ,new, 
purpose-built control unit prison in Florence~ Colorado. Section 
5 documents the proliferation of control units~ modeled on 
Marion. in state prison systems actoss the co~ntry. In Section.6 
we analyze the function of control units, contrasting the 
official claims with the facts. In Sec~ioh 7 we broaden the 
analysis ~o look at imprisonment in the United States as a whoie 
and draw conclusions as to the true pu~pose of prisons. Section 8 
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describes the state of public opinion on issues regarding orisons 
and the role of the media in shaping and maintaining that 
opinion. Section 9 is a brief summary. 

2. Early History of the Marion Control Unit. 

USP Mari6n, located in rural southern Illinois~ opened in 1963~ 
the same year the federal orison at Alcatraz closed. Alcatraz 
had gained a reputation as the 'end of the line~.·' the fec;ieral 
svstem' s -most repressive prison. Prominent gangsters~_ such as. Al · 

:i_, 

Capone~ and Robert Stroud~ the famous ·,·Bird-Man~·· were 
imprisoned there. as were celebrated political prisoners like 
Rafael Cancel Miranda~ the Puerto Rican National Hero~ a~d Morton, 
Sobell~ co-defendant with Ethel and Julius Rosenber~. HoweJ~r., 
the brutality of conditions at Alcatraz proved ~oo cont~ov~r~ial 
in an era when prisons were supposedly committed to the 
rehabilitation of prisoners. 

M~rion was constructed to hold 500 ''adult male felons who are 
difficult to control~·· according to Congressional testimony in 
1971 by ·George 'Pickett~ then superintendent of Marion (Mitford~ 

1973: 199) . ,None the 1 ess. A lea traz Is or isoners were no't 
transferred 1d i rec t l v to 11ar ion. Presumab 1 v, the BOP considered 
that the move might spark off significant protest and they wanted 
to test out the new facility before sending the mo~t polititized 
prisoners there. Not until the late 1960's were some 6f 
Alcatraz's ·former prisoners transferred to Marion (Breed and 
Ward~ 1984: 10). At about the same time~ Mariah begah its 
transformation into the new end of3fhe line~ a true heir to 
.Alcat~az in its barbaric treatment of prisoners. 

The transformation began with the prison's· imolem~ntation in 1968 
of a behavior modific~tion p~ogram called Control and 
Rehabilitation Effort~ or CARE. Prisoners in the program· were 
put in solitary confinement and otherwise coerced in~o 
participating in group 'therapy,· which cbnsisted of int~nse 
psychological ''attack sessi6ns.· · The purpose was to bring 
prisoners under the staff's ~antral as totally a~ ·possi~l~ ~nd 
turn them against other prisoners (Mitford. 1973: 134-5). 1972 
marked a turning point, in the prog~am. In July, prisoners be~an 
a work stoppage to protest a guard's beating of a Mexican 
prisoner (Cancel Miranda, 1990). Officials conf_ined all. prisoners 
to their cells for six days, then put seveh susp~cted strike 
lead~rs into segregation (solitary confinement). The strike 
abated briefly, then began again. Prisoners were then subjected 
to a mass reprisal to end the strike, with sixty men locked in 
segregation and enrolled in the CARE program~ establishing the 
Control ·Unit. In 1973~ H-Unit at Mari~n was officially 
designated the Long-Term Control Unit (Adams v. Carlson. 1973~ 

621-2; Anderson, 1975; Gruenberg, 1975). 

The Control Unit w~s used to expand the CARE program to include 
p r i son e r s f rom t h r ou g hou t. _ the fed era 1 prison system "' ' whose 
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behavior ser-ious 1 y disr-upted the order 1 y ~ o.perat·ion of an 
institution~ according to official;· fede:ral·,.Bur:eau .. ·of Prisons 
(BOP) '-po 1 icy (Br-eed· ·and War-d~· 1984: 10) • -This· m·ar'ke·d· '<f 'return to 
a feature of BOP pr-actice missing since Alcatraz's closing -
the ·~c:oncen'tra-"tion ' in ·a s irig 1 e p'Fi son- ·.o·f.· ~those ·::t·he ... , BOP. ··ta•:rrgrete'd 
for' specia 1 pu'f'd:. shmen t •. ' ·Like some of the pr- i so.rn:?r's irf'''Mar-:i·o,n ', s~ 
tr•ad:i:·t·ional -'soli·tar-y ··confinement' unit~ .:·'the · .. ·D·i'sc&·:p>.lin~anyi 
Se;gr·egation' Uni··t:r · ,( 1-Unit)·; pr:isoner.s ·in· t:he · :C()ntrol·.::t::Jnit~··: 'we·ne 
under: ''·actministr-a·tive '·· · rather· than disci'p·l·inar-y "segr::::ega•tio-rw.i•. 
Officially, administrative segregation differed from' disciplinary 
'il'e'g.regja·tiori in. that'. it was not·· considered ··pun-ishmen.t, :t:Jut na•ther 
dr::l administrative Tes.ponse to the prison" S purpo•r;ted .,i·n:,ab·i;I i·ty ~to. 
manage the prisoner· by nor-ma 1 means (Adams ~-v •' Car.l-$on ~ ,~.,1973, .. ~~Q6 }··· 

Pr:hor to the ·establ'i~hment of the CARE pr-ogram·,;: ~nd't;c;iontr~~-l;·· Ur;~;i, .. t 
at:··1M,3ri·on and· ·similar behavior- . modificatibn. -,progr'ams. ·.c:n~rc! 
tscilities i~ other prisons, prison· .officiais;at le•et • ~~nt tq 
tt'le:. tr-oubJle 'of se-tting guideline~ on under: what ... cir-cwms.tan-c:·es ·:,an.d 
for· ··how··· long· a: .. pr-isoner should be. subiec::·teci .: to~ solitart~ 

~ d:>n 'f .t n em en t •.. For"· exam p 1' e ~ the 19 59 Manu a 4,' of ' Standards . ·,.;·.of the 
American Correctional Ass6ciation~ nbting tha~-se@~egatioM:c6uld 
have:. a: · dama<£;~tng ef fec:t upon ; some inmates',' ... atDd tna:t 

[e-J-x·ces$i ve 1 y·· 1 ong per-iods [in seg regetiarn] for ·-pun i shmen:t 
defeat their own pur-pose by embittering and demorali2ing~.~he 

. inmate~-/· recommended ·a few days'' of punitive segregation for 
mos't infr-actions, :and an ·additional thir-ty ··to .... ninety d-ays ·of 
admin i:h.ra ti ve 'segregd. tion in· extraordinary ci rcomstanc:es,:, (Adams· 
v1~ Car.lson·} 1<973: -606)•. Evidentl'Y intend-:irng; prec:ise!ly ··ten 
dem-Olra1·ize pr-isoners, 1'1arion cYfficials ignor-ed.'' these gui.delines 
f.•t>r prisoners ·in··the Cbntrol Unit. Indeed~ .. - in 1975, ·the Gener,:a.J 
Accounting·. Off ice· reported that some ·pr-isoner-s rc,in the·· .E~RE 
program had been in the Centr-al Uni·t fo·r its entir-e·-. three yeatr 
existence ·(Gruenberg~ 1975). .. _, 

If"l:·~< ·1978 ~ th.e" r• ·BOP added ··,a secur:- i ty·-,,1 ev~l . .s,i X i ca..t·E~gP~~""Y4:~ ,tio ·:its 
p-r:- .. i sont;=.tr- c 1 assi fit: a tion -system~ . and in: 1.979 Marion· was~:·d:::la.~igH1~ tt=O, 
,t·he. oniv · ·leve·l six pr-ison.. ·That same .·,yeq.r:- a .. BOJ?~,.:,~refj>Gl·lf:t 
aor.ltemolated .tur-ning-~ .. l"lar-ion into a · 'c losed":'"t;.!O .. i·t .. :·ipp_eration .. ,.--: ·:·~'apd 
.? .. ;19.131 report ' deta'iled 'plans: to conver,t t•he enti.r~ priso[l- in;t,o._, ~ 
tmntroL unib (Breed and. W'a.rd ~ '·1984: 1.1. ,. ·Z2). s~.tiffer,- g:ontrols 
t'i.nspired ;,·prisone-r •hunger; and ·work· strike.s throughou·:trr. the early 
19~80' s ~ · . The· longest of ·these::- '. · re:ported to p•e · the, 1 on~gest a,nd 
;most '·peaceful. [strik'e.] . in u.s. pr-i~on his•tory,- '- oe,qan~ ::ci;n 
1Sep-tember- -1980~ w.hen .t.he warden, Harold :,Miller~·•: ... r-efused· ho 
rr-·e.S:pond ·to the. fol·Iowing list of concernsq whi.ch . .had,. be·en 
.jpra.Sented:: -to ·him t,he. pr-eceding man th: . ·· .- . , ·-: 

•(1 )•.: Al'low Native·· Americans to ·practice purification'c.rit;es ...... 
(2) A 11 ow r-e 1 ig ious ser-vices in· seg r-eg at i.or:t and'· tJJl,e )::;on tr-ol 

Unit. 
( 3 ) .A 1 1 ow lVI us l·i m s to wear- the fez and: turban 1. ", :: I 

··~(:4) · Stro.p ·the CJse of· box can ce 11 s ( c-e 1 Ls having-·: so l·i d door-,-s) • 
(:5) st·oo guar-ds from har-assing and beatinrg· ·prisoners.· .. 

-':, (6~) Extend visiting" and make the visiti'ng romm m·ore ··. 



comfortable. 
(7) Improve medical care. 
(8) Improve diet by using real meat.(Susler et a1.·, 1984: 8) 

The strike was never broken, but ended when the administration 
closed the prison factory in January 1981 (Lassiter, 1990: 76; 
Breed and Ward, 1984: 12). This extraordinary act of· resistance 
was the result of the BOP's practice over the previous decade of 
sending its most di~sident and politicized prisoners to Marion. 

In two separ~te incidents on October 22, 1983, two guards we~e 
killed by prisoners in the Control Unit. Although no rebellion 
resulte~ and the prisoners responsible were identified, prison 
officials seized the ·opportunity to violently repress all 
~risoners and implement their 1981 plans~ The · 'lockdown' ·~or 
cell-confinement of all prisoners~ was imposed on October 27, 
1983. Th~ ne~t day, the warde~ declared a state of emergency. 
Sixty guards, includ~ng specially trained .Special Operations 
Response Team (SORT) members, were transferred to Marion from 
other insti~utions to assist in the lockdown. In addition, eight 
BOP·executive staff members and three senior wardens were sent to 
·'monitor·· the procedure (Carlson, 1984). A guard at the time, 
David Hale. recalls how a Marion official, evidently uninhibited 
by the team of outside monitors, set the tone for the ensuing 
shakedown: 

·'I seen them carry one inmate down the .corridor with a guard on 
each leg ·and one on each arm. The assistant warden comes down 
the hall and grabs the inmate's testicles and starts yanking on 
the~, saying, "Who's doing it to who now, boy?' Well that was a 
signal for every guard in the place to do whatever the hell he 
wanted. I can'-t describe it to you- I never seen beatings like 
that. At leas~ fifty guys got it, maybe more.·· 
(Lassiter, 1990:76) 

The guards were outfitted with helmets, pl~stic shields, 
bullet-proof vests and other sp~cial gear, and their name tags 
were removed, making it impossible to identify guards who were 
involved in abusei.[3l They administ~red severe beatings while 
conducting cell shakedowns and forcing cell transfers, using 
fists, boots~ and three-foot riot bludgeons, each with a steel 
ball affixed to the end. Thes~ · 'rib-spre~ders,· · which have 
been part of regular equipment at the prison ever since, ar-e 
designed to separate intercostal rib cartilage and inflict pain 
without breaking bones or leaving bruises. Prisoners were 
puncned in the face. choked~ knocked to the ground, and driven 
head-first into walls and metal doors. Fou~ prisoners were 
b~aten while in the prison _hospital. In many cases~ prisoners 
were handcuffed dur~ng the beatings. 

Prisoners were subjected to illegal and excessive x-ray 
examination for contraband. In many cases, the guards ripped off 
prisoners· underclothing and coMducted forced rectal searches. 
Several prisoners were confined to individual cells for up to 
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four davs~ handcuffed behind their backs and wearing only 
underwear. One prisoner testified that he was injected with an 
unknown drug which caused him to lose consciousness for two days. 

Rersonal property was destroyed in the raid. Articles for 
religious worship, glasses and false teeth were destroyed or 
seized and never returned. For example, guards desec~ated Alan 
Iron Moccasin's medicine bag and confiscated sacred articles of 
his Lokata religion. A minister's Koran was taken in the raids, 
and' he was given a 8ibl'e in its place. · 

Prisoners were locked in their cells around the clock. Most 
pri~ileges were curtailed or eliminated. Congregate religious 
worship was eliminated. Visits were restricted. After 
revelations about the beatings surfaced~ attorneys were denied 
entry to meet with prisoner clients for a period of several days 
in November.. · 

~ithin days, the Control Unit was expanded from its original 
seventy-two cells to include all 353 Marion prisoners. The 
entire population. at Marion was collectively, severely and. 
permanently purii~hed in a calculated move by the BOP. 

3. Ongoing Conditions. of the Lockdown. 

USP M~rion comprises nine living units~ 8 through I and K. 
Conditions vary b~tween units. The five general population 
units, B through F~ are located on Marion's East Cor~ido~~ Amohg 
these- units, D, E and F are th~ most restrictive. C-Unit is 
s 1 ight 1 y 1 ess restr ic ti ve than these three u·n its and · ho 1 ds 
prisoners who are being considered for transfer to 8-Unit. 
B~Unit is a pre-release unit with conditions ~imilar to those in 
most maximum security prisons. 0~ the North Corridor are located 
the prisons four ''special living units.'· I-Unit 11 the 
Disciplinary Segregation Unit~ holds prisoners from· the East 
Corridor units who are on disciplinary or administrative 
segregation, and those who are ~eing considered for_ transfer to 
H-Unit. G-Unit is s.lmilar to I-Unit and also holds prisoners in 
protective custody. H~Unit~ or the Control Unit, holds prisoners. 
who are on long-term administrative segregation (8ruscino v. 
Carlson, 1985: 491-2). K-Unit, or the Director's Unit, holds 
prisoners assigned there specifi~ally on the order of the 
Director of the Bureau of Prisons (Dickey, 1990: 69). The 
following description of conditions at Marion, unless otherwise 
noted~ applies to units D~ E and F. At the end of this section 
we will briefly describe some of the differences between these 
a~d the remaihing units.(4] 

D, E and F-Unit prisoners. are let out of their cells one and a 
half hours each day. By comparison~ in the rest of the Federal 
prison system prisoners spend an average of thirteen hours per 
day out of their cells. The hour and a half of daily 

·recreation· is usually §pent in the narrow hallwa~·immediately 
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outside the cell. This time p~ovides little stimulation and no 
~eal exe~cise oppo~tunity. One hou~ of outdoo~ ~ec~eation in a 
fenced a~ea is offe~ed once a week in winte~ and th~ee times a 
week in summe~. The only chance p~i~one~s have to take showe~s 

is 1 du~ing the exe~cise pe~iod. 

The cell itself measu~es six by eight feet. Meals a~e taken 
th~ough the ba~s and eaten in the cell~ the~e is no cong~egate 
dining. Beds a~e conc~ete slabs with pads laid on top of them. 
At each of the fou~ co~ne~s of the bunk is a ~ing so that the men 
can be st~apped down wheneve~ p~ison autho~ities think that it is 
app~op~iate. Jackie Leyden f~om National Public Radio ~epo~ts 
that ''gua~ds have the powe~ to chain a man sp~ead-eagled and 
naked to a conc~ete bunk'' (Leyden~ 1986). P~isone~s have 
~epo~ted being chained like that fo~ days at a time. 

No one makes any p~etensions about ~ehabilitation. The only jobs 
a~e ba~be~ and po~te~. P~isone~s may take co~~espondence 

cou~ses, but only one at a time. The p~ison feeds educational 
tapes into the cells ~ia closed cj~cuit TV~ but no inst~uction, 
discussion o~ g~oup class~ooms exist. The~e a~e no la~ge-g~oup 
~eligious se~vices. 

P~ison officials tampe~ with lette~s an~ legal mail. While it is 
illegal for prison officials to look into prisoners' legal 
documents, they do so with impunity. Moreover, they often 
withhold or send back personal co~respondence.[~l 

Visitation ~ights are severely rest~icted and no contact visits 
are ever allowed. The men can neve~ touch their children, wives 
o~ other loved ones who come to visit. Prisoners must conduct 
conve~sations th~ough Plexiglas and ave~ a phone, which is 
monitored. A guard remains present~ watching and reco~ding the 
entire affai~. Few visito~s venture sp far to endu~e such 
painful conditions. P~isoners often ask loved ones not to visit 
while they a~e at Marion in o~der to avoid the humiliation that 
comes with this situation. As a ~esult, one usually finds tJhe 
visiting room virtually empty. P~isoner~ a~e allowed two 
ten-minute phon~ calls pe~ month. 

pespite the Plexiglas pa~titiori sepa~ating them from visitors, 
p~isone~s.are strip-sea~ched afte~ every visit. Finge~ p~obes.bf 

the rectum may be conducted · 'wheneve~ the~e is ~easonable 

suspicion'' that the p~isone~ is hiding cont~aband. [6] A general 
ide~ of what constitutes · ·~easonable suspicion'' is given by the 
fact that every p~isone~ who leaves the p~ison for any ~eason is 
st~ip-searched and subjected to the · 'finge~ wave'' on his 
return~ despite beihg shackled and guarded the whole time. 
Whenever a p~isone~ is not sepa~ated from staff by ba~s, he is 
hand~uffed behind his back and escorted by· two gua~ds equipped 
with rib-spreade~ bludgeons. 

Only the vaguest and most arbit~a~y ~ules exist at Ma~ion. These 
whimsical guidelines all revolve a~ound pleasing th~ guards and 
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waraen. The gu1delines allow for disciplinary actions at Marion 
for trivial matters~ such as failing to replace salt and pepper 
packets on a food tray, or h~nging wet clothes to dry on the bars 
ot a cell. In particular, no rules govern graduation of 
prisoners to relatively less restricted status within Marion. 
Prisoner promotions and demotions are officially at the 
discretion of the assistant warden. However, the power to veto 
any promotion effectively resides in every guard in the form of 
the despised Incident Reports~ or 'shots,·· citations for rule 
violations. \One of the most common shots is ''disobeying the 
direct order of a guard,·· which can be used to cite any 
···misbehavior' a guard desires. A single shot wipes out all 
good-conduct time a prisoner has earned, and puts the prisoner 
back at the beginning of ·'the program'· that ostensibly governs 
the progression out of Marion to a level five prison (Leyden, 
1986: 2-3) 

8 and C-Units are the stepping-stones to release from Marion. 
Prisoners in C-Unit spend slightly more time out of their cells, 
and are considered for transfer to 8-Unit. 8~Unit serves as ao 
··honor unit,·· the last stage before transfer out of Marion. 
Here prisoners can spend all day outside .their cells~ eat meals 
in the dining room, have lockers and suffer restraints only for 
legal visits. They also work seven hours a day in the prisons 
factory for twenty-two cents an hour, which makes the monthly 
labor bill for the fifty prisoners less than $2000, during which 
period they produce $250,000 worth of electrical cable for the 
Department of Defense (Lehman, 1990: 30). However, placement in 
C and 8-Units is completely arbitrary. A prisoner must have one 
continuous year of good conduct before being considered for 
C-Unit, a total of eighteen continuou~ months of good conduct for 
consideration for 8-Unit, and a total of two continuous years of 
good conduct for consideration for release to a level five 
prison. There is no specification of what ·'good conduct'· is, 
so even without the intercession of guards and their shots, no 
clear system for progressing from one unit to the next exists. 

At the other end of the spectrum from B and C-Units are the North 
Corridor Units, G, H, and I-Units. In these units, what minute 
breathing space exists in D, E and F-Units is further restricted. 
Cells contain only a toilet, sink and concrete bed. Prisoners 
spend only one hour a day out of their cells, are strip-searched 
before and after exercise periods, are allowed only one phone 
call per month and three showers per week, and are put in both 
handcuffs and leg-irons and escorted by th~ee guards, one holding 
their handcuffs, when they are out of their cells. Even this 
level of punishment is superseded in I and H-Units' ·'boxcar'' 
cells, which have solid second front doors that cut off sound and 
air circulation. 

Despite the gradations of repression, all of Marion functions as 
a control unit~ where the men are under constant and total 
control of the guards. John Campbell, a prisoner at Marion, 
comments, ·'No one belongs in an environment where he's being 
buried alive, where he's in a- like a tomb for the dead... And 
the police have total control over you, and they know they have 
total control, and they abuse that control frequently, either on 
a psychological level or a physical level.'" Another prisoner, 
Steve Layton, adds, · ·They tr-y to drag up the monster in you. It 
eats on a person, on a person's mind.'· (Leyden, 1986: 2) 

(par-t 2 in the next issue of CROSSROAD) 
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THE MARIONIZATION OF THE INDIANA PENAL SYSTEM 

Here in Indiana the predators 
unit at Pendleton. the high 
security prison at Sullivan 
and the Maximum control 
complex at Westville, all 
represent the State's response 
to the socio-economic crisis 
in general and the new-type 
prisoner in particular. 

The prison struggle that has 
emerged and is currently going 
on in Indiana is not unlike 
any other that has arose in 
the United States within the 
past 20 years, for it grew out 
of the same material and 
social conditions. That is, 
intolerable living conditions, 
colonial captivity, denial of 
human rights, racist guards~ 
abuse and brutality and 
rehabilitative fraud. 

The two major maximum security 
prisons in the State are the 
Reformatory at Pendleton and 
the main prison at Michigan 
City,Indiana. Pendleton 
Reformatory is }ocated in a 
rural area and the guards and 

,the administrative staff is 
predominantly white. The 
prisoners, on the other hand, 
is predominately black and the 
average age group is between 
18-25 yea~s old. As the name 
implies, the main prison is 
located in the heart of an 
urban area and like Pendleton 
the guard~ and administrative 
staff is also predominately 
white, while the prison 
population is predominately 
black with a slightly older 
average age-grpup., 

Over the years all the major 
inc ide n t s of reb e 11 i on have. 
occurred at these two prisons. 
However, each prison has a 
diff~rent tempo, climate and 

different degree of 
discontent. This is no doubt 
due to socio-environment 
factors. For instance," out-
of-cell movement" is much more 
controlled at Pendleton 
prisoners are virtually 
lookstepped to and from the 
recreation yard. What is 
more, personal TV's and radios 
were just recently allowed. 
Whereas at. Michigan City, a 
little more mobility and 
privileges are extended and 
the population has had 
personal TV's and radios since 
the early 70's. Why~ there is 
even an "honor" cellhouse at 
Michigan City? 

Everything is relative but, 
generally speaking, the 
atmosphere at Michigan City is 
easy-going and most of the 
prisoners have a laid back 
apathetic attitude concerning 
the social struggle in general 
and the prison struggle in 
particular. Simply put,they 
just want to do their time. 
However, the kamp is infested 
with venal informers and petty 
intrigue. Although it isn't a 
particularly violent and 
racialist charged atmosph~re 

like San Quentin or Soledade, 
there is nevertheless 
virtually no interracial 
solidaritj. An undercurrent 
of historical racial suspicion 
fosters a stand-offish 
attitude among black and 
whites toward each other. 
Moreover, the white prisoners 
tend to occupy most of the 
best and/or strategic jobs in 
the prison and a lot of them 
seem to have a "live and let 
live'' rapport with the 
administration. Over the 
years whatever militant and/or 
protect activity that has been 



li' 

mounted has be organized and 
spearheaded by blacks. 

Although there are plenty of 
informers at Pendleton and the 
general population isn't 
sufficiently political or 
oriented towards prison 
struggle, it nevertheless, is 
still by far the most 
progressive and rebellious of 
the two. Even interracial 
solidarity is stronger. 
Recently, new additional 
facilities, i.e., dorms and 
cages, were constructed at 
Pendleton, initially to 
accommodate over crowdedness, 
but ulteriorly, the 
authorities have also used it 
as a kind of "honor" kamp to 
induce conformity. In any 
event, the most militant 
sector of both prison 
population are to be found on 
the lookup units, which tends 
to be always predominantly 
black;,,_ Also, at· both prisons 
the guards are brutal cowards 
and some are fractionalized 
into · several racist gangs, 
i.e, Klan, Sons of Light, Nee
Nazi & Masons. usually headed 
by a high ranking, Major, 
CaptainJ Lieutenant, 
officials. The following are 
just a few egregious cases of 
the behavior against prisoners 
in recent years: 
* September 26, 1969, 2 

prisoners were killed and 
46 others were gunned 
down at Pendleton, on the 
recreation yard during a 
peaceful prot~st. 

* January/March 1980,, a 
white prisoner at 
Pendleton on a lockup 
unit ( MRU) was shot 
pointblank in the face 
with a stun gun by Major 

* 

* 

* 

* 

FrankJ. in, 
for life. 

blinding him 

October 1983, in the 
aftermath of a cellhouse 
takeover at Pendleton, a 
black prisoner, Ricky J. 
Macon, "died" 
myster.ious ly of "medical 
neglect." 

Spring 1984, a black 
prisoner, Tony Williams, 
was ruthlessly beaten by 
several guards on the 
lockup unit recreation 
pad at Pendleton. 

April 1985, a black 
prison, Vito, was heavily 
maced in the face, 
causing his skin to peel 
red by discoloration. 

September 1985, at the 
Indiana State Farm, a 
black prisoner, Meritt, 
had his front teeth 
kicked out by the "goon 
squad.·· 

* May 1992~ a white 
prisoner was shot dead by 
a sharpshooter during a 
hostage situation at 
Pendleton. 

Concerning political harvest 
and/or conscious ra{sing via 
media exposure, over the 
years, there has been three 
incidents of major importance 
and they occurred in 1980, 
1985 and 1991. 

In April 1980, on a lockup 
unit at Michigan City, 9 
prisoners staged a takeover 
capturing several guards and 
prison personnel. This move 
was precipitated by guards who 
had manhandled and pushed a 
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handcuffed prisoner down a 
flight of stairs earlier that 
week. In an effort to 
politicize and expose the 
incident, the prisoners drew 
up a list of grievance, 
notified the press and entered 
negotiations with top 
officials for· the Department 
of Corrections ("DOC"). With 
re£pect to the demands, for 
hours,. the authorities were 
adamant and unyielding, so as 
the tension of the stalemate 
mounted, the State Police were 
dispatphed. Once at the 
prison, they were mobilized to· 
surround the lockup unit in 
full riot-gear with guns at 
the ready. Finally, after 15 
hours the authorities issued 
an ultimatum for the release 
of the hostages. So, under 
standing the histnry of their 
vicious nature and having 
played the drama .out to the 
brink, under the treat of a 

·bloodbath the prisoners 
released the remaining 
hostages. managing only to 
secure an agre~ment that the 
authorities would deal with 
the list of grievance 
seriously in the immediate 
weeks. However, in the 
aftermath of this, for the 
most part, the authorities 
reneged and didn't make a 
genuine good faith eff6rt to 
correct any of the grievances. 
Therefore. there were no 
material gains, the gains were 
most 1 y in tang i b 1 e ~ i , e. . , the 
general public were made aware 
of the condition: a few 
prisoners in the gerieral 
po[·,ul::=J.tion were ::~uffieiently 

impress.: and, through this 
experience some of the men who 
actually took the hostages 
begun to develop political 
personalities. 

In February 1985, at 
Pendleton, prisoners on The 
Maximum Restrain-t Unit ("MRU") 
launched a protest, i.e. , 
refusing to come out of cells, 
due to the unreasonable and 
unnecessary daily early 
morning shakedo~ns~ In 
response to ·this a " goon
squad" was dispatched to the 
unit and ·in the process of 
enforcing their will they. 
stomped,kicked and clubbed a 
Black Muslim prisoner. The 
beating was so vicious and 
brutal till they covered his 
head with a towel in order to 
pr.even t on lookers from seeing 
the bloody mess~ as they 
carried him away to the 
infirmary. It is believed 
that he (Lockmar) was singled 
out first because several 
weeks prior to this he was 
picked up for the. stabbing of 
a white guard. Iri any case, 
amidst this mayhem and chaos 
some of the prisoners fr6m the 
unit yelled distress calls to 
passirig prisoners, and shortly 
thereafter several brother
comrades of the victim kicked 
in the Captain's Office, 
adjacent to the unit, and 
commenced to stabbing the 
guards~ Sev~ral · were 
critically wounded. As a 
str~tegic move these men then 
proceeded to a cellhouse 
taking the guards hostage 
therein, a~ self~protection. 
After barricading themselves 
they then contacted the press 
and entered in negotiations 
with the authoriti~s. The 
main issue of course was the 
history of brutality at the 
prison. After 17 hours an 
agreement was reached~ the 
prisoners were to release the 
hostages and submit a list of 
cases to 'be investigated by 
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the U.S. Justice Department. 
1 The Feds did intervie·w the 
cases but they didn't pursue 
the prosecution of any of 
tpem. 

move had a 
on the black 

the prison 
and prison 

However, this 
dynamic effect 
community, 
population 
authorities. 
the move met 

For instance, 
with a favorable 

response within some ·sectors 
in the black community because 
a few ministers and local 
activists expressed concern 
and solidarity. Host of the· 
youth readily identified with 
it. because the guards were 
perceived as the same kind of 
police that were harassing, 
brutalizing and killing them 
in the neighbothood. As for 
the prisoners, their moral and 
political ·consciousness was 
heightened tremendously. Fir 
it was· mass therapy at its 
best. '---Because the move itself, 
attaoked the very core of the 
psychology of fear that is 
inherent in .·the oppressed
oppressor dialectic. Simply 
put, the act· demonstrated, in· 
concrete terms; that they were 
vulnerable and could bleed 
too. Yes, that day, for a 
moment, the emperor had no 
cloths. Lastly, the move set 
the guards and· administrators 
back on their heels because 
never within ~he history of 
t~is penal system had they 
witnessed such a bold and 
righteous act of retaliation. 
Thus, in order to regain some 
moral ground~ to discredit and 
depoliticiz~ the event, in the 
eyes of the general public, 
they entered into a collusion 
with the media and began to 
characterize the prisoners as 
gang members. In any event, 

as much as this was an overall 
political victory, cdmrades 
John Cole and Christopher 
Trotter paid a heavy cost 
because both drew long 
additional prison terms. So 
as Sundiata Acoli would say, 
"this time it's up to us, that 
is, th~ revolution will have 
to parole them." 

!Illl :1~~, a top official from 
the Department of C6rrection 
("DOC") made a statement in 
the Indianapolis Star 
appealing to c1v1c leaders, 
legislators,the press and the 
general public to forebear 
while it clamp down on the 
prisoner population at 
Pendleton. He also announced 
that the DOC had no~ 
identified app~oximately 200 
individuals as the prime 
"troublemakers" throughout the 
penal system, ~nd that within 
six months they would have 
every thing under control. The 
temporary plati was to expand 
by converting a cellhouse into 
a maximum lockup unit, and the 
long-range plan was to b~ild a 
new maximum.control complex. 
Thus , in Apr i 1 18 B 1 , the n e,w 1 y , 
constructed Maximum . Cont~ol 
Complex ("MCC") at Westville~ 
Indiana was officially opened. 
Gradually, prisonets were 
brought in from across the 
state and by Septeaber 1991 
the population was 
approximately 50 men. Due to 
the authorities rigid policy 
of "isolation and punishment" 
prisoners had also by this 
time accumulated a list of 
grievance , from 
constitutional to human ·rights 
violations. So by mid
September 13 men launched a 
hunger strike to protest and 
expose the conditions at the 
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··~il::r\ s(l n · and to · t· he sur p r is e of 
Eiveryone' it mushroomed . to 'the 
_p&int ·· 'qf reaching an 
¥niernational ~u~ience. triis 
w~s one of the longest ·hunger 
s't r i k e S' . . ( h 0 t. 0 n 1 y in . t he 
1ridian~· penal syitem but, 
l''ri'd'eed, 'in Lithe · hi-story of the 
"Prison Movement'''' ·fn the· U.S. 
After 37 d~ys the authorities 
' ~. ' •· I 

were fo~ced to get a ·Court 
O~de~ to . force-f~~d · the 4 
~~m~ihlni bunger· strikers . 

-w:ha.f has b e'eri. g a'fn ed? ' we'll ' 
·-(~) it was·· a co.mplete success 
:fn terms of ri'led ii{ exposure; 
{2) . C i'vi 1 ;"Rights lawyers have 
.~iled a Class Action ~uite·; 
(3) .. organizational contacts 
wete f&~ged; (4) ~political 
COtlvict"i bt1s wet·e' sth:·engthened 
-~~rti:t' c 5) t':he author it·~ies had ;to 
it{od ify, ·.:their po 1 icy .and 
j3dncede. a ... few c:oncessilbns. 
Ji'orn . the· sake of gr•3a ter 
e:Tarity, we do n'ot·>' intend to 
;g·l~uil'or ize·~ ·and magr1 i fy· · these 
~{,en ts:' or give the impress ion 
that . the . 'Situations in all 
thes~ kamps arB pro~ising or 
rdsy·. · · To' the ·cohtr·ary, th'e 
{rlith . 'i,)f the matt·er is we 
6oh't beli~v~ that it will eve 
b~co~e· cofuplet~ly hum~ne 
be6~us@ it·i~h't in the nature 
bf'" the: . colonial state 
fuadhinety to be humane .. What 
is n1ore ~i •:prisons .·are apart of 
t-he· .. total ' soc io-environmeri t. 
We ·view· the ptoblems ·Of 
~risons as an inherent 
cohtradiction 'that cannot be 
adeg~ately resolved in 
isol~tion from th~ 6verall 
~ociial problems of Amerikkk~. 
Prisons are . j IJSt 'one of many 
frorits. So we are ~11 locked 
into an cinavoidab1e c6nflidt ~ 
~ a proc~ss of atttition, with 
no w~y out· e~cept th~ough 

so~ial involvement. 

As was ··men~ioned above, the 
most ·m i l i tan t sec tor 'in · this 
penal system is to be f:ound .o'n 
the lockup-units ~to. 
Conse~uently, they have become 
breeding grounds for wobld b~ 
revoirttionaries. In effect 
this means' things have 
''Changed in· their oppos·ite:!:~" 
Thes·e un ~ tes and·. conip lexes 
we~e originally designed ·to 
br·eak men,·. instead they · havi3 
now beco~e rev6lutiqnary 
s~hools .that are {ransfbr~in~ 
men. Presently', the m·a.:for 
ideological currents ·that ar·e 
f lt) wing here are : ( 1') I sl' a'm 
(i.e. ~ · NOI ·' I RNA~ , Moor ish 
Sc ienc·e); , ( 2) Pan -Afr ikan ism 
(APSP) and (3) New ·Afrikan 
Communism. However, ha~ihg 
recognized this we have ; al?;o 
come ~to reco~riiz~ & 
c:'On tr'~d ict i'on. in the· neophyte 
tr~nsformed·lti~p~h. This is to 
say, ·while in prison ·they; tend 
to exemplify· b~autifu~ 
r~v~lutiohary qualiti~s~ ~hey 
art icu'la te ·the po 1 i t·ics ·of 
s~~uggle··blearly, write lticid 
essays, dispiay firm political. 
conv'ict ions' and are r·eady to 
···ge't . down'·'. at . a mothen t• .. s 
notibe, brit ortce they -~re 
relea~ed.they·seem to flounder 
and ar~ unwilling of·unabl~ tb 
make the trinsition from the 
small state (~ri~ori 
environment) to the largei 
stag~ (society). Simply put; 
in the' words of Zayd· Mali~ 
Shakur, "they are unable t.o 
take the ~tep ·from the reaiili 
of theory into practice-.'·' 
Also a similar contr~diction 
exist wi thiri the prison to·o. 
While on lock-u~ units some 
brothers ··· exemplify 
revolutionary qualities but 
6nce they hit open populatirin 
the too tend to deviate and 
waver. 
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So we have witnessed this 
vacillations and outright 
betrayals o~curring inside and 
outside. What is more, we 
have tried to identify and 
psychoanalyze this individuals 
and although there 1s an 
objective pattern in their 
behavior due to the 
unpredictability of human 
nature it is difficult to 
create a sing]e profile of 
identification. For the point 
is loyalty and betrayal is a 
dialectical entity. In other 
words, these opposites are 
interconnected and 
interdependent. Each is the 
condition of existence for the 
other. There exists an 
unavoidable1 uneasing conflict 
and s~~uggle between the two; 
a continuous penetration of 
these aspects within the human 
sou.l (character), the 
particular aspect. is 
contro,lling at any give·n time 
or will Ultimately· prevall 
depends upon the 
circumstances, conditions and 
level of consciousness, 
especially the mental factor 
or the " mora 1 gr it " as Dr . 
Dubois would say. 

Another negative tendency of 
the ( · neophyte transformed 
lumpen is though they 
baslca~ly have good 
intentions, they nevertheless 
are adventurous and 
romanticist at hear who see 
"miracles flowing from the 
gun) while they shun~ shirk or 
belittle day-to-day political 
work among the ma.sses'. 
However, in spite of these 
negati~e tendencies we hold 
the Fanonian perspe6tive; that 
is to say, the lumpen 
shouldn't be glorified or 
romanticized as inherently_ 

\ 

·revolutionary. In fact, as a 
class, the lump en is 
reactionary but they can 
become a progressive force if 
the revolutionaries are able 
to transform their mentality 
and integrate them into 
programs of concrete struggle. 

In summation, for those of you 
who are "search~ng for a 
scientific road" we urge you 
to read and study, form prison 
collectives, political cells, 
forge ·principle links with 
other similar forces and to 
start b~ilding an 
infrastructure beqause if 
history is any indication of 
the future, there will be a 
social upheaval soon. It. is 
going to erupt in this country 
that only a prepared and 
mobilized people will 
withstand ,and carry on to 
victory. 

"The function of _a social 
structure is to ~et up 
institutions to serve people's 
needs. A society that drives 
its members .to desperate 
solutions is a non-viable 
society, a society to be 
replaced." 

Alht b:iittte:l) tllnte t~ t~t fe.et!li~ 
me. 

Tdhaka Olu~bala Shab~zz 
Maximum control Complex 
Westville, Indiana 

Suggested Reading: 

The Long Dream, Richard Wright 
Omni American, Albert Murray 
Mao Tse Tung 
Dialectic Its Laws and 
Categories, Ira Gollobin 
Black Boy, Richard ·wright 
1985 Oversight Hearing on 
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Marion, 94th Congressional 
Records 
Spring Came Early~ Z~yd Malik 
Shakur 
New Afrikan · Theoretical 
Journals, Atiba Shanna 
Towards the Afridan 
Revolution, Frantz 
Fa.non 
Essay 1 Richard vlright 
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IN THE ~PIRIT OF FRED HAMPTON AND MARK CLARK: 

CARRY· ON THE TRADITtON OF RESISTANCE 

(Revised; originally published in Notes From A New Afrikan POW Journal. 
6pok_~~ven._~~80~l 

So when you select heroes about which. [Afrikan] peopl~ 
ought to b'e taught, let them b.e [Af-r: ikan] hero.e13 who ..... 
have died fighting for the.ben~fit :of [Afrikan] peopie. 

Malcplm X 

December 4, 1992 will mark twenty-three.years since local agents of the 
U.S. imperialist state (Chicago police, under the direction -of the FBI), 
launcihed a pre·-dawn search-and-destroy attack upon. an apartment at 2337 
West.: Monr·oe Street·,·. Chicago,· as.sassinated Fred Hampt-on and -Mark Clark, and 
·wounded four other members of the B~~ck .Panther Party (BJ?P). 

Immediately aftex' the attack., the U.S. and its ·a,ssass.ins stood behind a 
fabricated ~tory, trying to cdnceal their real motives and methods. They 
ela.imed that illegally purchased weapons were. in the· ,apart.ment. There 
were weapons in the apart.ment~ but all of them had been legally purchased 
-- a. fact·. known to the as·sassins, the iT hav·ing been :!so informed by their 
paid aruw_t.__.I;Lrovbcateur! William o··N;eal. 

If the assassins knew that. th~re was no legal justification for their 
mission, then whi did they launch it? They did so because Fred Hampton. and_ 
the Black Panther Party were leading forces -~ and thus major targets -- in 
the revolutionary war between the U.S. and Afrikans inside its borders who 
struggle fo'r national se.lf-detertnination. · 

Fred Hampton and Mark Clark were murdered as they slept because they 
carried on a tradition of resistance to their people's 6ppression; they 
worked each day to awaken .and to organize Afrikan people, and to build 
bonds of solidarity with other oppressed peoples, in a common struggle 
against U.S. settler-colonialism and international capitalist-imperialism, 
and to build a socialist society. 

**********************· 
The [Afrikan] youth.and mQderates must be made to understand 
that if they succumb to·revolutionary teaching~ they will be 
dead revolutionaries. 

FBI Internal Memo, 1968 

At the time of his assassiriation, Fred Hampton was twenty~one .ye~r~ of, 
age, and sat as Chairman of the Illinois Chapter of the Black Panther . 
Party. Chairman Fred, ~s he was affectionately and respectfully called, 
began his political activism as a fourteen-year~old high schobl student in 
Haywood, Illinois1 where he organized a -youth chapter of the NAACP. 

Lik~ ~ost Afrikan youth of the time, Fred was influenced by the giowing 
revolutionary movement-of Afrikan and other opp~essed peoples throughout 
the U.S. in the late 19130 · s·, Fred's consciousness and pra.etice reflected 
hi$ political shift to the l~ft, so much so that.he drew the attentiqn of 
the repressive forces even before he joined the BPP, and the ·FB! itself 
began to monitor his activity in 1967. Shortly thereafter, Fred, Bobby Rush 
and sev~ral others organized the Chicago chapte~ of the BPP, which soon 
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grew into an organization that influenced oppressed communities not only in 
the city, but throughout the state and the entire U.S.: 

They began to negotiate with Chicago street gangs, such 
as the Blackstone Rangers, Disciples, and Vice Lords, 
attempting to convince them to give up their violent 
"gangbanging .. " and to focus instead on the true enemy 
the government and the police. They built the origin~l 
Rainbow Coalition which united the Panthers, the Puerto 
Rican Young Lords Organization, the Young Patriots, the 
Students for a Democratic Society (SDS), and, for a time, 
certain [Afrikan] street gangs. 

They opened a Breakfast for Children Program, first at the 
Better Boys Foundation, then later at several other locations 
in the city, and fed hundreds of hungry young children before 
they went to school. Fr~d was ~preading the message throughout 
the city, constantly speaking at colleges and high schools 
and meeting with a wide range of leaders and organizations. 
He led by example, starting his day at six in the morning 
at the Breakfast Program, and would never ask so~eone to do 
something he would not do, from selling the Panther newspaper 
to defending the Panther off ice from pol ice at tack·. 

At the same time, the FBI, both nationally and locally, was 
increasing its efforts to, in its words, "neutralize the 
Panther Party and· destroy what it stands for." 

(December 4th Committee, Fr~d Hampton 20~h Commemoration, pp.2-3) 

******************* 
The moment imperialism arrived and colonialism arrived, it 
made us leave our history and enter another history. 

Amilcar Cabral 

~he activities of the BPP tobk place within the context of the national 
democratic stage of the re~olutionary struggle of.Afrikan~ in the U.S~ 'to 
regain the-independence that We lost more than three hundred years ago. 

When our foreparents were forcib1e uprooted from their societies on the 
Afrikan continent and brought to the "New World 7 " We began our history as a 
new people -- a colonized people ~- who began a tradition of struggle to 
resist colonialism and to regain our independence as a new nation in the 
world. 

Afrikan men ~nd women from different parts of the continent who had 
spoken diffeient languages, now found themselves chained together and in 
need of a. common tongue. Peoples who had previously worn diffe\rent dress 7 

expressing different cultures, now found th~mselveg sharing the experience 
of a ~nique form of colonialism, wherein the colonial subjects were 
transported from their homelands to lands being conquered by the colonial 
powers. Not only was a new people-- a new, oppressed nation --~eing 
formed; early bonds of solidarity were also being formed between ourselves 
and the peoples of the Native Nations who were also being subjugated by the 
settlers: 
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The first settlement within the present borders of the Un~ted 
States to contain [Afrikan} slaves was the victim of the fir~t 
slave r~volt. A Spanish c~lohizer, Lucus Vasquez de Ayllon, in· 
the srimmer of 1526, founded a ~own n~ar the mouth of the Pede 
river in what. is now South Carolina. The community consisted 
of five hundred Spaniards and one hundred '[Afrikan] slaves. 
Troubl~ soon beset the·colony. Illness caused numerous deaths, 
carrying off in October, Ayllon himself. The [Native Nations] 
grew more hostile and dangerous. Finally, probably in November, 
the [Afrikans] rebelled, killed several [co.loniz.ers] .. and 
escaped to the [Native Na~ions]. This was a fatal blow and the 
remaining colonists -- but one hundred a~d fifty souls -
returned to Haiti in December, 1526 . 

.Just as We resisted and fought to regain our 'ihdependence, the 
.::olonizers ·sought to repress our :resistance, to kill our warriors and 
leaders, to disrupt the independe~ce movement: 

~he system of slavery demanded a special police force and 
such a force was made possible and unusually effeqtive by the 
presence of the poor whites ... First of all,, it gave him work 
and some authority as ove~seer, slave driver, and member of 
the patrol system·. But above and beyond this, it fed his vanity 
because it associated him with the masters ... He never regarded 
himself as a laborer, or as part of any labor movement ... The 
system was held stable and intact by the poor white ... Gradually 
the whole white South became an armed and commissioned camp 

't-o keep [Afrikans] in slavery and to kill the [Afrikan] rebel. 
(W.E.B. DuBois, Black Reconstruction in Americ~, p.12.) 

When fourteen agents of the U.S. imperialist state attacked the BPP ~nd , 
assassinated Fred Hampton and Mark Clark, they were ca~rying on a tradition 
of their ownJ with the help of William O'Neal, who must also be seen as 
carrying on a particular tradition -- that of a traitor: 

On Septembe~ 13, 1663, a favorite slave of a Mr. John Smith 
of Gloucester County, Virginia, betrayed an extensi~e conspiracy 
of [Afrikan] slaves ... An unkuown number of the rebels was 
executed. The day of the betrayal was set aside by the colonists 
as one of thanksgiving and prayer to a merciful god who had 
saved them from extermination. The traitor was given his 
freedom and 5,000 lbs. of tobacco. 

They gave William O'Neal a $300.00 bonus. 

Throughout our long struggle to regain independence as a people, We 
have developed many forms of resistance. And, all forms of resistance are 
recognized as threats to oppressive power, and they receive attention from 
repressive forces .in overt and covert forms, and in all spheres of social 
life. 

Heavyweight boxing champion Jack John~on resisted oppression both 
inside and outside of the ring. He was a symbol of the ability of Afrikan 
people to resist the social hegemony of the oppressive state, and to d~feat 
the state in its· own arena. When Jack Johnson was forced. out· of the U.S., 
he stood then on an international level,as a more threat~ning symbol of 
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resistance to U.S. oppression. The U.S. attacked him (and through him~ they 
attacked all· Afrikans)~ outside. the rin~ b~ using their press and their law 
as weapons (e.g., the FBI/Dept. Of Justice). They attacked him inside the 
ring by employing a "Great White Hope." 

What would today be called counterinsurgency tactics were also employed 
against Marcus Garvey and the U~N.I.A. Planting infiltrators and seeking 
informers and traitors inside the U.N.I.A.; using so-called leaders of 
other Afrikan organizations to attack Garvey and to undermine the influence 

1 · of the U.N. I. A., were methods used by the U.S. in the war waged by Afrikans 
• tb resist oppression and to establish obr independence. Again, the U.S. 

Department of ~Justice was used as a ma~ior weapon to make Marcus Garvey, the 
freedom fighter, appear as a criminal in ~he eyes of Afrikan people, and to 
influence the decline of the mass mov~ment then being led by the U.N.I.A. 

faul Robeson was the subject of·U.S. government surveillance and 
repression from at least 1943 t~ 1967. This activity (e.g., physical 
surveillance, wiretaps, house huggings and mail inter~eptions), was 
conducted by the FBI, the CIA, the intelligence division~ of the U.S. Army 
and Navy, as well as the intelligence services of other colonial power$. 

When the U.S. took steps to prevent Paul Robeson from speaking and 
singing in the U.S., and denied him a passport with which to travel abroad 
on behalf of his p~ople, these aci~ons were in response to Robeson's 
growing stat,ure as an active participant in the struggle of Afrikan peoples 
to resist the cultural hegemony of U.S. and other colonial powers, and to 
regain independence. And, '' ... if large numbers of [Afri~ans] in America had 
difficulty grasping the ultimate significance of Robeson·s cultural 
explorations, colonial and racist leaders abroad and in the United States 
did not." (Sterling Stuckey, Slave Culture: Nationa,list .Theory and the 
Foundations of Black America, p.337.) 

Fred Hampton was assassinated by the same forces that attacked W.E.B~ 
DuBois, as he, ~oo, carried on the tradition of resistance. DuBois' mail 
was intercepted, his attempts to speak on Afrikan college campuses were 
undermine~, and he, like Garvey, was criminalized when he and others were 
indicted by the U.S. as "agents of a foreign government." DuBois was an 
agent in the service of Afrikan people, in our struggle for 
self-government. · 

Following on the heels of the attacks against Robeson and DuBois, th~ 
U.S. began to focus ·attacks upon Martin Luther King, Jr., and the civil : 
rights movement, and upon the Nation.of Islam and the independence 
movement. · 

Fred Hampton and Martin Luther King, Jr. both carried on the tradition 
of resistance. By the spring of 1968, King was no longer dreaming. The 
harsh reality of U.S. reactionary violence inside its borders and 
throughout the world had led King to an ever-mbre radical anti-capitalist 
and anti-imperialist stand. Martin Luther King, Jr. was assassinated · 
because he was not only resisting U.S. oppression; h~ was potentially the 
most threatening example of a mass movement's transition from m~re 
resistance, to struggle for revolution~ry nationalist stateJpDwer. 

As early as 1860, the FBI_started a comprehensive 
counter-intelligence program originating in Chicago, 
designed to disrupt and neutraliz~ the Nation of Islam. 
Although the bulk of files are still secret, released 
documents reveal that one of the pri~ary purposes of 
the program was to exacerbate the tensions ·between 
Malcolm X ~nd Elijah Muhammad, and these activities 
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either directly or indirectly led to the assassination 
of Malcolm X in 1965 ... 

As the civil rights movement moved to the north, and 
urban ghetto uprisings punctuated [Afrikan] people's 
demands for national liberation, the FBI greatly expanded 
their counter-intelligence programs against the [Afrikan] 
movement and its leadership_ (Counter-Intellig~nce: A 

Documentarv Look at America's Secret Police.) 

On August 25, 1967, the. Director of the FBI (who operated under the 
authority of the U.S. Attorney General, who in turn operated und~r the 
authority of the President of the United States), issued a Memo 
establishing .as additional counier-intelligence program, designated as 
"Black Nationalist-Hate Groups: Internal Security." 

The_Memo was circulated to twenty-three Field Offices, which were 
instructed to "expose., disrupt, misdirect, or otherwise neutralize" the 
activities of Afrikan nationalist organizations, ''their leadership, 
spokesmen, IDembership, and supporters ... The activities of all such groups 
of intelligence interest to this Buteau must be followed on a continuous 
basis so we will be in a position to promptly take advantage of all 
opportunities for counterintelligence and to inspire action in instances 
where circumstances warrant." 

The Memo further instructed FBI agents to prevent the consolidation of, 
and recruitment by, Afrikan nationalist forces, and to ''exploit. through 
counter-intelligence technique~ the organizational and personal conflicts 
of the le~derships of the groups and where possible an effort should be 
made to capitalize upon existing conflicts between competing [Afrikan] 
nationalist organizations... . 

FBI agen~s were also encouraged to disrupt and neutralize groups 
"through the cooperation of established local news media contacts or 
through such contact with sources available to the Seat of Government, in 
every. instance careful attention must be given to the proposal to insure 
the targeted group is disrupted, ridiculed, or discredited through the 
publicity and not merely publicized." · 

. In February, 1968 .. the FBI issued another Memo, to. "expand the 
Counter-intelligence Program desigried to ·neutralize militant black 
nationalist groups from 23 to 41 field divisions so as to cover'the great 
~ajority of black nationalist activity'' in the U.S. The Memo emphasized the 
b.S. need: to prevent the coalition of nationalist .groups; to prevent the 
rise of leadership which might unify and electrify the movement; to 
"prevent these nationalists from gaining respectability and prevent the 
growth of these groups" among Afrikan youth. 

Also listed again were the names of the organizations and individuals 
that were to receive particular attention under this program: SNCC, Stokely 
Carmichael.and H. Rap Brown; SCLC and Martin Luther King, Jr.; RAM and Max 
Stanford; the Deacons for Defense and Justice; CORE; the NOI and Elijah 
Muhammad. It should b.e noted that there is no mention of the Black Panther 
Party and its leadership in these memos. The particular concern with which 
the U.S. held the BPP is seen b' the F~I·s creation of a separate file and 
counterinsurgency program targeting th~ party. 

Two years after it was organized in October, 1966, the BPP had 
thirty-eight chapters throughout the U.S., an approximate membership of 
4,000, and became the major target of the U.S. government's domestic 
counter-revolutionary thrust~ largely because of the effectiveness of the 
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BPP's mass-based revolutionary democratic program. 

********************~****~** 

The purpos-e· ()f the Marion Control Unit is to eontrol 
revolutionary· attitudes i.n -the prison system and in 
the Society at large. 

Ralph Aron, former Warden, Marion Federal Penitentiary 

The U.S. attabk upon the BPP and ot.he~ organizations saw many activists 
killed and _mailne.d ;·. so.me were driven into exile, and sGme were driven mad.· 
Many activists were driven into the jail~ and prisons 6f the U.S .• charged 
as-common criminals,~ although their alleged offenses were well-crafted 
f a:b r i cat ion 8 , . . t be i r .r ~a 1 " offenses " be in g that they were armed ( or 'unarmed ) 
pol it iqal combatant$ who fOl.;tght for the national, independence of Afr ika·n 
pe.ople. 

: .We ·ve seen that the u.s. ·has .a re.cord of bringing criminal charges 
against- Afrikan fr.e·edom. fighters, as they ·ctid .against .Jack Johnson, Marcus 
Garv~y .. Paul Robeson ;:tnd W. E. B. PuBois. Many activists imprisoned by the 
U.S. in the 1960's and 1970's remain in U.S. prisons, and are now 
8trugg~ing for 'recognit.:;i.on as Political .Pris:oners and as -Prisoners of War 
--.,:'.status to which they' have a legitimate cl'aim under international law as 

-;~t i~plies ~o.'~eoples ~irugglirig aiainst c6lbnial an~ racist regimes~ e.i., 
·· ~t',rikans inside the 'tJ. S. who struggle against ·its oppression arid for their 

self-determination as a distinct people. 
'As the st~tem~nt by former Marion penitentiary warden Ralph Aron 

indicates, U.S. prisons- are bei~g used to house political prisoners. and 
prisoners of :war, in the U.s·.·. government ·s attempt to suppress 
revolqt ionary "a.t t itudes" on both 8 ides of prison walls. 

What is commoti knowledge to Ralph Aron and other servants and 
-~Upporters of the U.S., mu~t beccime common kno~ledge to'Afrikan and other 
oppressed p~opie~, and to progressive peoples thrdughout the wo~ld: 
Political Prisoners and Prisoners of War ccintinue to be held by.the U.S._ 
not merely for their· alleged past "crimes," but because of their potential 
for conttibuting to the future, de~elopment of r~volutionary power. Captured 
combatant's represent 8. threat to the. U.S. because the contradiction· between 

;,,, it and oppressed fleoples remains unresolved. We must embody the legacy of 
Fr~d Hampton and Mark Clark; We ~ust carry on the tradition ~f resistance, 
and continue to pursue national independence. 

ReBuild! 
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LEST WE FORGET 

November 

1-Afrikan Free School established in New York, 1787 
2-Three slaves (statebuilders)found guilty of conspiracy to rebel in Va., 1722 

-Assata Shakur !~berated from prison, 1979 
3-Felix Mou~ie, ~a-founder of the Union of Peoples of Cameroon (UPC), 

murdered in 1960 · . 
-UN comdemns U.S. invasion of Grenada, 1983 

5-Art Tatum dies, Los Angeles~ 1956 
-5,000 New Afr-ikans march on the U.N.· in Human Rights demonstration, 1979 

6-Roland Price, 20, shot 25 times by 6 police in Rochester, n.y., 1947 
?-Abolitionist lynched in Alton, Illinois by a pro-slavery mob, 1837 
-Afrikans on slave trader "Creole" overpower cr.ew and sail to Bahamas, 1841 
-Afrika's "last colony", Namibia, holds elections in 1989 

8-Chicago voters defeat Ed Hanrahan~ the most visible symbol of the murder of 
Fred Hampt6n and Mark Clark, 1972 

9-Maroons, attack plantat~ons and capture weapons in a Virginia county, 1691 
-Malcolm X delivers "Message to the Grassroots .. in Detroit, 1963 

10-Britain off~rs 'freedom' to enslaved Afrikans joining their army, 1775 
.-Riot in Wilmingtbn, N.C. leaves 8 Afrikans dead, 1898 

11-Nat Turner hanged in Jerusalem~ Virginia, 1831 
-Whites in Rhodesia proclaim independence from Britain, 1965 
-Angolan independence day. 

~3~Liberty Party, the 1st anti-slavery political party, organized in Warsaw,' 
New York--1839 

:Spurgeon HJake 11 Winters murdered by Chicago pigs; 4 killed, 7 wounded, 1969 
14-AfrikaA,taken from jail by a. lynch mob, 1867 

-Twyman F~ed ~ye~s, 23, member of the Black Liberation Army, ambushed by 
f.b.i. and n.y. police; sixth BLA ~ember killed in this fashion, 1973 

15-Hannibal crosses Alp~, 218 B.C.E. 
'-"Scramble for Afrika"' organized at international conference in Berlin, 1884 

16~W.C. Handy, composer and musician, born 1873 
-Dahomey defeat FrencH, 1892 
-2 New Afrikan students murdered, 1 wounded by police at Souther-n U. ,La.·1972 

17-Afrikans win major battle against Dutch in Brazil, 16~6 
19-Keita of Mali, overthrown .in 1968 . 
20-Five Afrikans executed for killing two slave traders and.escaping, 1829 
22-Violence against Afrikan labor in Thibod~aux, Louisiana; 30 Afrikans dead, 

hundreds wounded, 1887 · 
-Nation of Islam established, 1930 
-Guin~an masses defeat Portugue~e invasion, 1970 
-ZANU launches guerilla war in Zimbabwe, 1972 

23-2 Afrikans killed, 1 wounded as 2 whites terroriz~ community in N.C., 1947 
-Nkrurnah 

1

and Toure' unite countries; Kei~ta of Mali joins later, 1958 
24-1st Colored Peoples Convention held in South Carolina, 1865 

-Mobutu .installed in the Kongo, 1965 
26-Sojourne~ T~uth dies in Battle Creek, Michigan, 1883 
27-Rosa Lee Ingram and her sons Wallace and Sammie sentenced to life 

imprisonment for self-defense slaying of attempted rapist, 1947 
28-Death of Richard Wright in Paris, 1960 
29-A thoroughly whipped French army limps out of Haiti, 1803 

-Five of an origina1 77 slaves who overpowered and killed 5 white slave 
traders while being transported South, executed, 1826 

-Adam Clayton Powell and Thurgood Marshall born, 1908 
-UN decides to partition Palestine, 1947 . 

30-Shirley Chisholm, 1st New Afrikan woman in Congress, born 1924 
-South Afrikan troops invade Luanda, ~ngola--1981 
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December 

1-Zululands annexed by South Af~ika, 1897 
-Rosa Pa~ks ~efuses to give up he~ bus seat, 1955 

2-John B~own and othe~s hanged, 1859 
4-Malcolm X delive~s "God's Judgement of White Ame~ica"; was to be his last 

speech while in the Nation of Islam, 1963 
-Fred Hampton and Mark Clark murdered by Chicago police and f.b.i., 1969 

5-National Council of Neg~o Women founded, 1935 
-Beginning of Montgomery,. Alabama Bus Boycott, 1955 
-Nkr~mah Convenes All-Afrikan Peoples Conference, 1958 

6-Frantz Fanon died 1961 
7-35 New Afrikans killed in Vicksburg, Miss. riot, 1874 

-Maceo dies in battle. 1896 
-Libya nationalizes B~itish Petroleum Oil Fields~ 1971 

8-L.A. police, ~aid BPP headquarters @4:30am w/helicopters & armored cars,1969 
9-Tanzani~ independenc~, 1961 
-Ma~k Joseph, 18, beaten to death by gua~ds at Stateville prison, 1975. 

10-MPLA (Popula~ Movement for the Liberation of Angola) founded, 1956 
11-Windhoek Massacre, 13 Namibians killed du~ing p~otest of Bantustans, 1959 
12-A~~est of ave~ 700 launches the Albany Movement, 1961 

-Kenyan independence, 1963 . 
14-A New Afrikan kills two white kidnappers in Pennsylvania, 1820' 

-UN General Assembly adopts a 'Decla~ation of the Granting of Independence 
to Colonial Count~ies and Psoples', 1960 

15-Si tting Bull assassinated, 1890 /'~ 

16-ANC founds Umkhonto We Sizwe, afte~ 50 years of non-violent resistance,1961 
17-a 23 y~ old New Afrikan killed by off-duty Dallas policeman because he 

"didn · t take his hands out of his poe ke·ts fast enough", 1947 
-ZAPU formed in Zimbabwe, 1961. · 

18-Carter G. Woodson (The. Mis·-Education of the Negro)' born, 1875 
~Steve Biko born 1946 
-U.S .. army invades Panama (again!), 1989 

1 

20-European settlers defeated by Basuto people at Berea Mountains, Azania,185~ 
-Assata Shakur and Ronald Myers acquitted iA n.y. supr~me court of robbery 

and kidnapping (bar & drug dealer), 1975 
2L-Victory for the Patriotic Front of Zimbabwe, 1979 
23-Henry Highland Garn~tt bar~, 1815 · 

-Cheikh Anta Diop (The Cultural Unity of Black Africa; The Afrikan Origin 
of Civilization; Black Afrika: The Economic and Cultural Basis For a 
Federated State; Civilization or Barbarism?) borh 1923 

24-Libya Independence, 1951 
25-John Horse, Afrikan co-chief of Seminoles with Alligator Sam and Wild Cat, 

defeated by u.s. troops at Battl~ of Okeechobee, 1837 
.-Charles Caldwell, an ~x-slave and the 1st New Afrikan to kill a white in 

Mississippi in self-defense and be a~quitted; was on this ·d~y shot to death 
by a white gang in 1875 

26-Ja~k Johnson defeats Tommy Burns and becomes world heavyweight champ, 1908 
29-Amy Jacques-Garvey born, 1896 

-Death of Fletche~ Henderson, N.Y.C., 1952 
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January 

1-Haitian Independence, 1789 
-cOcganized anti-slaver-y work by New Afrikans beg-ins;. 1808 
-New Afrikan rebellion in Harlem, 1943 
-PAFGC begins armed struggle in Guinea78issau, attack Portugu~se troops.~ ~963 

2-Batista·overthrown. in Cuba, 19~9 
-San Quentin prison strike, 1973 

4-Co.l;umbus r-eturns to Europe with ce1pti ves . from the Western Hemisphere' 
1495 

-C.L' .. \R. James (ThE;> Black Jaco-bins) ··born, .19.01 
-·SNCC ·worker Sammy Younge, . Jr •. mur.dered "in· Tuskegee, A 1 abama, ·1966 

5-0hio is the first of ··the Northern states to pass B.lac·k laws., 1804 
6-12 ~000 Azanian work-ers. strike. Anglo-American's .VaLl Reefs Gold •mine;

. 7-First 'Scottsboro Boys' trial, 1931 
·-rvlark Esse><, 23, is killed atop New Orleans. hotel after killing six, and 

wounding fifteen, 1973 
8-New···Af r- i k an revo 1 t 1 ed by Char 1 es DeLauder in Louisiana, 1-811 · 

-ANC (Afrikan National Congress) of Azania (South Afrika) founded, '1912 
9-Martial Law decl~red in Louisiana• 1811 
10-New Afrikan rev·olt in ·:Louisiana Crushed--:-many decapi:·tated, :.1811< 
12-Souther-n Christian· ,Leadership Conference·~ formed;.·· 1957 · · 
f3~South -Afrikan t~oops.invade~nd occupy N~mibia~ 1915 

-Workers declare general ·strike in Kenya, 1947 

'.' 

-W.L. Nolen~ Cleveland Edwards and Alvin '"Jugs" Miller killed by guard. at 
Soled~d Prison (California), j~70 · 

14-Sundiata Acoli, New Afrikan Prisoner of Wari born .1937 in Decatu~j·:l~xa$ 
-Agreement signed ending 14 year-s of armed struggle in Angplp,, 1975. 

15-Gamal A. Nasser of Egypt, born 19iB 
-l"lartin"L.uther- King Jr- .. , born 1929 

16-Two New Afr-ikans hanged for "conspiracy.to rebel", 1801 
17-Patr-ice Lumumba (Pr-·ime M.inist·~r- of Kongo) murdered in 1961 
18-Rebellion in Atmore Pr-ison (Ala.), leader is killed:on way_to bospital~~974 
19-0ne police· killed and two w·ounqed as BJack fr-eedom fighters sei4~ a 

Br-ooklyn, N~_v. spor-ting goods store, 1973. 
-Anda 1 i wa Clar-k . murder-ed in T r-en·ton State Prison, 1976 

20-Amilcar Cabral assassinated by Portuguese agents, 1973 
22-A,fr-ikan Metho.dist Episcopal church founded, 1816 

-Zulus defeat the British in the Battle of. Isandhlwana., ,1879 
23-Bolivia and u.s. sign treaty to exchange prisoners, 1978 
24-Martin R. Delany, ~ied 1885 

-police and f.b.i. preven't· Fred· Hampton from appearing on tv talk'. show;.· 19'69 
25-Sojourner- Truth speaks. at the. 1st Black Womens Rights Convent .. ion, ,;1.851 

-Day of So 1 idar i ty with thee. s.tn,Jgg1e of the Ar-ab People 
26-Mahdi defeat Br-itish and recap~ure Khartoum, 1885 

-Prisoners Union for-med. in Stillwater, Minnesota, 1974 
I , .~' 

30-Bambat ta mas sac re--3000 Af r ican,s murder.ed by British tr-oops. in South 
Afr-·ika~ 1906 

-Ghandi assassinated, 1948~-

-Local colonialists describe plan of 200 ~laves to capture capitol and 
establish their own government~ 1739 

31-13th .amen.dment to Cons.titu.tion "abolishing" slavery, 186.5 
-Vietnam vets begin hearings on u.s. war crimes in Vietnam, 1971 
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February 

1-~irth of Charles Lenox Remand, Revolutionary Abolitionist, 1810 
-Birth of Langston Hughes, writer/poet, 1902 
-4 N.Carolina A&T students launch student movement(sit-ins) in the u.s., 1960 

2-Bishop Henry McNeal Turner, born 1834 
-Martinsville 7 electrocuted for alleged rape they couldn't have done, 1951 
-Dessie Woods and Cheryl Todd convicted for defending themselves against a 

white rapist, 1976 
3-0ver 464,000 Black and Puerto Rican students boycott n.y.c. schools,. 1964 
-Eduardo Mondlane (President of FRELIMO in Mozambique) assassinated~ 1969 

4-MPLA begins armed struggle in A~gola with attack on central_ prison~ 1969 
5-Maruwa Saunyama Chiri "mysteriously" killed in n.y. subway, 1974 
6-SNCC launches "Jail, No. Bail" movement in Rock Hill, S.C., 1961 
a-Honorable Marcus Garvey enters federal prison in Atlanta, 1925 

-Green Haven Prisoners Union formed, 1972 
9-Ashanti army whips British at Assin Nyankumasi~ 1873 
~sekou Toure· (1st President of Guinea) born, 1922 

.-pvt. Nathaniel Johnson machine-gunned b~ military police at u.s. military 
prison, Gransville, Wis, 1946 

-police kill 4 and wound 50 bl~ck students, Orangeburg,· S.C., 1968 
10-Paul Cuffe and others protest 'taxa~ion without representation', 1780 

-Leontyne Pric~, wo~ld famous mezz~ soprano, born, 1927 
11~Azanian ~reedom fighte~ Nelson Mandela, released after 27 year imprisonment, 
1990 

1990 
12-Two Afrikans execyted for conspiracy to rebel in Brunswick, Va., 1802 

-63 peaceful hunger strikers shot in Raiford, Fla. prison, 1971 
13-Quebec ends slavery, 1800 

-u.s. invades Hawaii, 1874 
14-Henry Sylvester Williams, born 1869 
15-First Spanish colonists arrive at Santa Fe, 1599 

-Afrikans liberate a 'fugitive' slave from Boston courtroom, 1851 
16-San Quentin hunger strike~ 1968 

-Black Liberation Army amphibious assault on Riker's 1sland, 1975 
17-Willie Earle· taken by mob from jail at Pickens, S.C. and lynched, 1946 

~Huev P. Newton, founder Black Panther Party for Self Defense, born 1942 
18-Quakers make 1st-formal protests. in U.S. against slavery, 168~-

-George Waddel shot in the back by Brooklyn police in_his own home, 1949 
19-Lst Pan-Afrikan Congress held in Lon~on, organized by H.S.Williams, 1900 

-Pan-Afrikan Congress meets in Paris, 1919 
21-Malcolm X, a New Afrikan freedom fighter, assassinated in Harlem, 1965 
22...:.Montgomery, Alabama bus boycott leaders. arrested, 1956 
23-W.E.B• Dubois born, 1868 

-Afrikans in Daho~ey launch attack to recapture town ofCottonous, 189b 
24-Military coup deposes Kwame Nkrumah, 1st President of Ghana, 1966 
25-Law is passsed of.fering rewards for Native scalps, 1745 

-Seminoles and Afrikans shipped from Tampa Bay, Fla. to the West, 1839 
-Comrade Fred Ahmed Evans, 46, pies of cancer in Cleveland Hospital, while 
serving life sentence for 1968 guerrilla ambush, 1978 

26-Hayes-Tilden Compromise, 1877 
-Sobukwe, founder of the Pan-Afrikanist Congress of Azania, dies 1978 

27-~oy Cyrii Brooks pulled from bus·and killed by police in Gretna, La. after 
arguing with white bus driver, 1948 

-Wounded Knee occupied by Oglala Sioux, 1973 
28-Two prisoners killed by poli~e in their Co~umbia, Tenn. jail cells, 1946 
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Political Prisoner and Prisoner of 
War 

UPDATES 
. Stating that, 11We believe America is 
an illegitimate country founded on 
genocide, kidnapping, rape. theft, 
oppression and racism,.. a 
movement· Is growing among 
prisoners In New York state to 
renounce U.S. citizenship and 
demand repatriation to 11Some 
African country... For more 
informa~ion and/or to , offer 

support, contact: 
Attorney Joan Gibbs 

Center for Constitutional Rights 
666 Broadway, 7th floor 

New York, NY.10003 

Kojo Somani Sababu has been 
, transferred (again!) to USP 

Leavenworth. 

A Brief History Of The 
New Afrikan Prison Struggle 

by S_undiat~ Acoli 
Sundiata Acoli Freedom Campaign 

P. 0. Box 5538,Manhattanvil/e Station 
Harlem, NY 10027 (.60 for prisoners) 
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Letters 

Dear Friend, 
. We are writing to ask your 

cooperation · in Democratic 
Palestine's current advertising 
campaign. 

The crisis In the Palestinian 
arena has had negative political 
and economic ·consequences, both 
of which have affected our work. 
Accordingly, we need to increase 
our aubacrlptiona aa a way to 
alleviate our financial difficulties. 
Even more Important Is the need to 
spread progressive analysis· and 
Information about the Palestinian 
struggle, particularly as 
Palestinian national and political 
rights are under attack as part of 
the current "peace process ... 

You can help In this ..• 

Sincerely, 
The DP Staff 

Write to Democratic Palestine , 
Box 30192~ Damascus, Syria. 

Coming in the Spring 1993 issue 
of CROSSROAD: 

·The Ideological Crisis In "Black 
Studies .. 

-Let's .. Gang Up" On Oppression: 
Youth Organizations and the 
Struggle for Power In Afrlkan 

Communities 

Don't Miss It! 
Subscribe Today!!! 



NEW AFRIKAN CREED 

1. i believe in the spirituality, humanity and genius of Black people, and in our new pursuit of these 
values. 

2. i believe in the family and community, and in the community as a family, and i will work to make 
this concept live. 

3. i believe in the community as more important than the individual. 

4. i believe in constant struggle for freedom, to end oppression and build a better world. i believe in 
collective struggle; in fashioning victory in concert with my brothers and sisters .. 

5. i believe that the fundamental reason our oppression continues is that We, as a people, lack the 
power to co·ntrol our lives. 

6. i believe that the fundamental way to gain that power, and end oppression, is to build a sovereign 
black nation. · 

7. i believe that all the land in America, upon which We have lived for a long time, which we have 
worked and built .u-Pon, and which We have fought to stay on, is land that belongs to us as a people. 

8. i believe in the Malcolm X Doctrine: that We must organize upon this land, and hold a plebiscite, 
to tell the world by a vote that We are free and our land independent, and that, after the vote, We 

must stand ready to defend ourselves, establishing the nation beyond ~radiction. 
~ 

9. Therefore, i pledge to struggle without cease, until We have won sovereignty. i _pledge to struggle 
without fail until We have built a better condition than the world has yet known. 

10. i will give my life, if that is necessary. i will give my time, my mind, my strength and my wealth 
because this IS necessary. · 

11. i will follow my chosen leaders and help them. 

12. i will love my brothers and sisters as myself. 

13. i will steal nothing from a brother or sister, cheat no brother or sister, misuse no brother or 
sister, inform on no brother or sister, and spread no gossip . .. 

·14. i will keep myself clean in body, dress and speech, knowing that i am a light set on a hill, a true 
representative of what We are building. 

15. i will be patient and uplifting with the deaf, dumb and blind, and i will seek by word and deed to 
heal the black family, to bring into the Movement and into the Community mothers and fathers, 

brothers and sisters left by the wayside. 

Now, freely and of my own will, i pledge this Creed, for the sake of freedom for my people and a . 
better world, on pain of disgrace and banishment if i prove false. For, i am no longer deaf, dumb or 

blind. i am, by 
inspiration of the ancestors and grace of the Creator ... a New Afrikan. 




